
R Ural ivomen common ache: isolation
JI RATKKAZK K-VS 

Aiksotule^l Press WrUer
WASHINGTON AF'̂  — .Some wear (or 

coats and carry Gucci tote bags Others 
jeans and T shirts Hut rural women all 
they are meeting to exchange ways ol 
overcoming their oimmori problem 
isolation

The farm tx-comes the woman s whole 
world says Joyce Dukes of Knoxville 
Tenn f-'roblems of transportation 
communications and small incomes only 
enforce that isolatiixi 

More than 150 women are attending 
W ashington v first leadership ciinference

for rural women They «re sharing ex 
periences. swapping ideas and learning 
that country women have the same 
problems as their big city sisters and more 
especially the seclusion of the farm

The problems are no different from 
those of urban America but there is a 
special depth to our concerns, said Jane 
Threat! who organl¿ed the conference

Kural women have never been 
identified before and they ve never had a 
voice in Washington This is an oppor 
tunity to develop strategies for such issues 
like health services jobs education.

energy andennronmera .Ms Threat! said 
Thursday

The woman works as an equal partner 
all her life to her j ^ ^ n d  but she is not 
treated as a wage-eVner by the Inter 
nal Revenue Service, said Margie 
Chapman an attorney from Little ffoc-k 
Ark

So when her husband dies she has to 
pay taxes for what is rightfully hers and is 
often forced to sell the farm — the only life 
she has ever known, she said

I d like to learn how to paint but I can t 
drive 130 miles every day to Bismarck for a 
course.' said Bea Peterson who farms

acres of land near 
Couidn t an teachers

wheat on 4 000 
Dickinson .N D 
come to us’ '

Rural women have fewer options said 
Dr Carolyn Carr of Huntington W Va 
w ho IS cxxicerr^ about the problems of 
battered farm wives The taw does not 
always go back into the hills '

Mane Cirillo. a former nua said she 
came to the conference from Clairfield 
Tenn . not because of particular women s 
problems but because of rural problems 
that maybe women can solve because ob
viously men can t

Susan Braine a member of tfie 
Assiniboine tribe in Lame Deer Mont said
Indian women face even more problems 
than other rural women because we live

on reservations and have to deal with the 
federal govemmer« instead of county or 
state governments

V*

Other women farm wives, talked about 
agriculture policies that they sav make it 
impossibile to earn a ' basic living from 
farming

no one realizes how deeply we love 
the land and when there is an economic

disaster we are so airaid we will lose that 
land said Mary Anne Vruesehoss who 
raises sheep and poultry in Vkatkins. Minn 

My husband and 1 both work away from 
the fyy-kri we can afford to ftay on the 
farm

Despite all the problems however, she 
spoke lyrically aboiutiarm life

lam  nourished by the land and the air 
There is a tranquil spirituality that is 
w holesome and good I would like to en
courage farm women to cdebrale iheir 
importance I am not a farmer s wife lam  
a farmer
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S86,000 U.N. salaries 
perturbs United States V i

I'NITL:!) N.ATIONS .AP i -  
The L'nited States doesn t like 
It. and neither does the Soviet 
L'nion but soon 75 officials of

the United .Nations will be mak 
ing more than $75.000 a year 
That's more than the salaries 
of Vice President Walter Mon-

Watkins files 
for city position
United Mud Service Co with 
offices in the Combs Worley 
Building He attends First 
L'nited .Methcxlist Church 

He first moved to the Pampa 
area in 1927 Following college 
and service in World War 11 he 
returned in 1946 

The Ward 4 term also will be 
on the .Apnl 1 ballot Incumbent 
Linden Butch ' .Shepherd of 
1224 S Dwight has filed to retain 
that seat He is not opposcxl in 
the race

Filing deadline is Wedne.sday

Vernon Watkins of the 
Country Club Apartments at 
1143 E H arvester, filed 
Thursday as a candidate for 
Ward 2 on the city commission 

Watkins, a former Gray 
County commissioner, is vying 
for the position being vacated by 
Joe Curtis, a Republican 
candidate for Gray County 
Judge

.Also announced as a candidate 
for the Ward 2 seat is Chuck 
Fklcberry of 1100 Mary Elen 

Watkins IS vice-president of

Boyle bond revoked
MEDIA. Pa APi — A judge 

Friday revoked the $250.000 bail 
•of former United Mine Workers 
president WA Tony ' Boyle, 
convicted last week for the se<' 
ond time of arranging the as
sassination of a union rival

D e l a w a r e  County Judge 
Francis Catania ordered that 
the 76-year-old Boyle b(' .sen! 
immediately to the Eastern 
■State Penitentiary at Grat- 
erford pending appeals in the 
case

Alvin I/cwis Jr former dis
trict atlorney'of I.ebanon Coun
ty who IS now an associate of 
Special Prosecutor Richard 
Spragut' asked Catania to rt‘- 
voke bail tx*cause Boyle 
stands convicted of the assassi
nation of a family and 
shouldn t he walking around 
free

ffoyle was c-onvicted of three 
counts of first-degree murder, 
the jury finding that Boyle 
gave the order that led to the

Celanese gets OK
AUSTIN. Texas lAPi -  The 

Texas Public Utility Commis 
Sion . approved an agreement 
Thursday under which steam 
used in firing an electnc gener 
ator al.so will be recycled for 
manufacturing 

The comrrii.ssion said the co- 
generation ' agreefnent betwetn 
Southwestern Public Service 
Co and the Celan(“se Corp 
plant in Gray County was the 
firs! of Its kind to be approved 

Celanese will provide coal 
and a boiler while Southwestern 
will provide a turbine gener 
ator After the steam has 
passed through the turbine 
Celanese wijl ase it m its man

dale or Chief Jusbee Warren 
Burger

Ignonng demands for belt- 
tightening from the United 
States, which pays more of the 
U .N costs than any other 
member, the world organ
ization has promoted six assist
ant secrrtanes-general to the 
rank of undersecretary-general 
Their new titles carry raises of 
$10.000, making their annual 
salaries about $86 000

In addition a new super 
undersecretary-general will be 
named in a few weeks to over
see all the economic problems 
of the world His .salan’

An AP 
News Special

1969 deaths of Joseph Jock 
Yablon.ski. his wife and daugh
ter

The Yablonskis were shot to 
death on Dec 31. 1969. as they 
slept in their home in Clark.s- 
ville. in the heart of western 
F’ennsylvania's soft coal region 

This defendant master 
minded he set in motion the 
whole scheme that led to their 
deaths. l>ewis said It makes 
a mockery of the verdict if he 
stays free because of his age 
Continuing bail in this case ren 
ders meaningless the jury s 
verdict '

A Charles Peruto defending 
Boyle appealed to the judge to 
continue bail until all appeals 
for a new trial are completed 
which cxiuld take six months or 
more

■ This defendant poses no 
threat. Peruto said Even 
though he is in very. very poor 
condition physically, he is nei
ther capable of suicide nor of 
running

$99.350 Secretary-General Kurt 
Waldheim gets $110.650. not 
counting benefits and other al 
lowances

The latest round of "reclassi
fications " bnngs to 35 the num 
ber of U N officials making 
more than $85.000 a year and to 
75 those making over $75 000 
.Among the 75 are nine Ameri 
eans — five assistant seeretar- 
1 e s-general. three under 
secretaries-general and one 
head of a specialized agency

By contrast. US cabinet 
chiefs make $6ĵ 000 But their 
stay in government is usually a 
temporary interlude and is of

ten preceded and followed by 
much more lucrative employ
ment in the business world 

Among the professional politi
cians, West German cabinet 
ministers are the highest paid 
in the world at $73,300 a year 
F'rance pays its government 
ministers $52.250 

The United States, which 
foots 25 percent of the U .N 
budget, has consistently op
posed enlargement of the upper 
echelons of the U .N civil serv
ice Rep Lester L Wolff of 
.New York, a Democratic mem
ber of the House Committee on 
International Relations, has 
warned that the United Slates 
might consider voting against 
future L' .N budgets unless sal
aries are kept in line "

Yury E Fokine. a minister in 
charge of financial affairs in 
the Soviet Mission, agrees that 
U N salaries are unjustifiably 
high

"These reclassifications do 
not mean the high officials 
have acquired new functions or 
responsibilities, " he said 

The Soviet Union is the sec
ond biggest U N contributor, 
paying 13 5 percent of the budg
et

A principle inherited from the 
League of Nations states that to 
attract qualified people. U N 
officials should make as much 
as the highest paid civil ser
vants in the world, the Ameri
cans

i.-.W'"“

‘Play it again, Tim’
Tim Williams, seventh grade, practiced but the bad 
weather fouled things up and now there will be no mid - 
winter concert for the Pampa school bands "Too many 
conflicts,” said Jeff Doughten, director. The concert

originalW was set for Feb. 16, but was postponed when a 
blizzard blew into the area. It was reset for Sunday but 
Doughten said many of the musicians have previous 
commitments, forcing the cancellation.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Coal strike pact reportedly near

ufacturing process
Southwestern will pay Cela

nese 1 4 rents per kilowatt hour 
for steam and services

After Celanese gets its share 
of the electricity produced. 
Southwestern will have about 
4 000 kilowatts to sell to other 
customers

■ Not only is it a unique and 
forward-looking co-generation" 
arrangement, but it i.s also a 
coal facility which will relieve 
the company of the correspond 
ing need for natural gas and 
enable it to decrease its future 
purchases of natural gas. 
commission member Al Erwin 
said

WASHINGTON (APi -  Pres 
ident Carter intensified pres 
sure to end the 81-day coal 
strike today by summoning the 
industry's top executives to the 
White House amid reports that 
a settlement was near 

The White House meeting 
came as optimism was ex
pressed in the administration 
and Congress that the industry 
was on the verge of agreeing to 
terms sought by the striking 
miners

Summoned to the meeting 
were executives of U S Steel 
Corp , Continental Oil. Bethle 
hem Steel Corp . National Steel 
Co and I’ittston (bal The oil 
and steel firms or their coal
mining subsidiaries are major 
members of the Bituminous 
Coal Operators As,sociation. the 
mam indu.stry bargaining arm 

Afterward. Eclgar Speer, 
chairman of U S Steel, the 
country's sixth largest coal 
company, told reporters that 
Carter had asked for the meet 
ing to "find oil where negotia
tions were "

Asked if a settlement were 
likely by this weekend. Speer 
replied 1 would hope so 

George A Stiason. chairman

of National Steel, said The 
president asked us to do noth
ing except to do what we've 
been doing — which is press for 
a settlement

Stinson .said negotiations 
were too fluid and sen.sitive " 
to say whether the two sides 
were getting closer 

However, he called it a very 
constructive meeting with the 
president

Asked whether there was any 
effort to split the industry, .Stin 
son said ' There was no effort 
here whatsoever to press for 
that development'

The striking United Mine 
Workers, meanwhile, reached 
tentative agreements with two 
independent coal companies in 
eastern Kentucky The names 
of the companies were not im
mediately available The terms 
were reportedly identical to a 
tentative agreement reached 
earlier thes week with Pittsburg 
& Midway Coal Mining Co 

Officials were hopeful thr 
whole industry might be ready 
to give in to the union's bot
tom line contract demands 

I think It's in the death 
rattle stage, said cneoffiaal 

In the Senate, Majority I>ead

er Robert C Bird and Jennings 
Randolph, both Democrats 
from coal-rich West Virginia, 
.said they were hopeful that a 
.settlement will be reached to
day or Saturday

Bit by bit the Carter admin 
istration has been .sendmg the 
coal industry a message in re
cent days Give in to UMW 
contract demands or be pre
pared for presidential inter
vention in the bitter stnke

As new strike-related layoffs 
were announced Thursday the 
White House stepped up the 
pressure nn the BCOA to end 
the walkout

Carter met with three coal- 
state governors, all of whom 
emerged from the White House 
urging the industry to accept 
the miners latest offer — 
which one governor called the 
only game in town "

The Senate, taking time out 
from its debate on the proposed 
Panama Canal treaties, set 
aside an hour today to discuss 
the stnke

And White House special 
trade negotiator Robert S 
Strauss reportedly was meeting 
with major steel companies 
owning captive coal mines, try

mg to persuade them to break 
with the BCOA and accept a 
contract reached independently 
by the U.MW and one company

Administration officials said 
the idea for the Senate session 
originated with the chamber's 
leadership They said they were 
hopeful It would increase pres
sure for a negotiated settle
ment

■'We hope that out of this de

bate there will be a strong 
showing of solidarity that a 
negotiated settlement is, Gy far. 
infinitely better " than a gov
ernment-imposed end to the 
strike, said one offiaal, who 
asked not to be named - 

In meetings with congression 
al leaders and the coal-slate 
governors. Carter won support 
for intervention 

Aides said Carter would act

by the weekend if no contract 
agreement were reached One

Sen Ja- 
said Car- 
relativelv

congressional leader 
cob K Javits. R-N Y 
ter's decision 
imminent

was

We are talking about a 
small amount of time left be
fore dra.stic action will be tak
en, said West Virginia Gov 
Jav Rockefeller

Deaths shake American dream

To(Jay News

He who is not aware of his 
ignorance will be only misled by 
his knowledge '

—FLjchard Whatley

Abby
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Horoscope 2 high Saturday will be in the
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Sporis 8 Winds are from the northwest at
Svivla Porter 3 15 to 20 m p h . diminishing
Church page 7 tonight

An author takes a tactful, 
sensible approach to an oid-agr 
among women Menopause is 
the topic on pages

By JACKIE STONE 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (API -  On the 
outside, the Robert Rowes 
home was a stately example of 
the American dream — a white 
shingled, split level $80.000 
house with manicured lawn In
side, neighbors say. it was a 
cauldron of conflict, where the 
spectre of failure haunted ev
erything

The neighbors heard nothing 
early Wednesday morning when 
Mary Rowe 46, and her three 
children — Robert Jr 14 
Christopher, 12. and Jennifer. 7, 
— were beaten to death with a 
baseball bat allegedly wielded 
by Robert Rowe, 48
■'Police found him sitting by 
the kitchen stove with the gas 
running after neighbors report 
ed the odor of gas Officers 
look Ftowe to a hospital where 
he was expected to remain un
til his arraignment on murder 
charges He was reported in 
fair condition

A e c o r d i n g t o  neighbors, 
Rowe, a lawyer, had been 
unemployed for some time 
Several years ago he was has

pitalized after suffering a ner 
vous collapse He found hinaself 
unable to hang onto jobs work 
ing for an insurance company 
and as a cab driver before he 
and his wife decided that he 
should run the house and she 
should go to work

This was a tragic case of 
role reversal Bob was from the 
old school He hated being 
home while Mary worked He 
was not livihg up to his self im 
age said Lisa Shaw, a neigh 
bor and co-owmer of ,the fuel 
oil company where Mrs Rnwe 
worker as a secretary 

Robert Jr suffered from a 
debilitating hip ailment Christ
opher was bom retarded deaf, 
mute and Wind from a genetic 
birth defect The youngest 
child. Jennifer, was adopted be 
cause the Rowes feared having 
another impaired child 

The Rowes were determined 
to raise Chnstopher them 
selves, even though he required 
round-the-clock care They 
were regarded as model par 
ents and sometimes lectured on 
handling the handicapped 

Several years ago. while try 
ing to determine whether

Christopher s ailment was gen
etic, Rowe learned from his 
mother that she had givm birth 
to a sun who had to be in
stitutionalized from birth 

Rowe and his mother had a 
bitter argument and she cut 
him out of her will shortly be
fore her death about two years 
ago

Police .say Rowe slipped into 
the children s bedrooms before 
they awoke Wednesday 

Robert Jr was found in his 
bed covered with a comforter 
with his face and forehead 
bashed in

Christopher and Jennifer, 
who shared a room, were found 
dead m their beds Blood was 
splatt* red over the bed clothes, 
headb <ards fumture and walls 

Mr; Rowe probaWy never 
knew her children were dead, 
officers said She was found on 
the liv ng room floor dressed as 
thoagl. she had been on her 
way t* work

Mrs Shaw said Rowe called 
her Weilnesday morning to sAy 
hi« wife would not be in tla t  
day "H«' asked me notto both
er her luring the day," she 
said
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Let Peace Begin With Me
Thit newtpap«r is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that they con 

better promote ond preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its blessing. 
For only when man understonds freedom and is free to control himself and all he possesses 
con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to toke moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
ond apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P O . Drawer 2198, 
Pampa, Texas 79065 Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originated 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

Cohabiting and snooping
By CHRIS EDWARDS 

Pampa .Nesss Staff
Several years ago. daughter 

asked father an indiscrete 
question, the personal kind that 
only the young and curious are 
prone to ask Memor> fails, but 
it had to be something akin to 
asking your grandmother if she 
was a virgin when she married 

He looked me up and dowTi 
carefully before replying 

■'.Mind your own damn 
business.' he said, enunaating 
each word crisply 

My father is a hard - working, 
church - attending, somewhat 
subdued man who normally 
limits his expletives to a hearty 

dam " now and then, or at least 
he did when we kids were 
younger and hadn't yet picked 
up the words from bathroom 
graffiti

And he could usually be 
depended on to answer 
thoroughly the questions kids 
and reporters can't live without 
asking

Shock Daughter hit a subject 
good ole honest Daddy didn t 
want to talk about — on 
som ething he considered 
nobody s business but his own 

Most of us learn to make a 
similar rebuff, obscenity or no, 
when somebody pounces 
precariously close to our 
personal lives It's the kind of 
reply that sure beats lying, 
which is what — regrettably — 
the mental squirmers do when 
they re put in the same spot 

Somebody's pouncing real 
close to the personal lives of 
three Amarillo policemen and

two policewomen but it seems 
they can't tell the pouncers to . 
jump in a lake like the rest of 
us can

The five were suupended — 
some of them more than once — 
for cohabiting, or what Daddy 
called shacking up, " and the 
three - member Amarillo Civil 
Service Qimmission has upheld 
those suspensions.

So says city attorney Nick 
Ham m ond, who ac ts  as 
secretary for the commission

One of those men later 
married the woman he was 
living with Another resigned

The pouncers — or panting 
voyeurs, if you will — look silly 
peeping into windows at night to 
make sure Amarillo policemen 
and policewomen go straight 
home alone

Oh boy, oh boy, can I look 
too"* '

Did anyone bother to ask if the 
five were competent? Or if 
they d ever had any potshots 
taken at them during on duty 
hours'’

Whether cohabiting is moral 
or immoral doesn't seem to be 
the question It's more a debate 
on whether or not living with 
someone of the opposite sex 
without marriage stains the 
reputation and effectiveness of a 
public servant

John Q Public can get away 
with It, perhaps, with only 
uneasy murmurs from a nosy 
neighbor But not ^ police 
officer Police officers, after all, 
are supposed to be paragons of 
virtue for the rest of us; honest, 
brave, dependable, immaculate 

Immaculate’’

Astro - Graph
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This coming year you will be in 
the happy position to effect 
change rather than be subject 
to Its affects The alterations 
you can make will benefit you 
and others too
P tSC E S  (Feb.20-March 20) Your 
nose IS  right on the grindstone 
today You have what it takes to 
get the |0b done A major part 
of your efforts will go to help 
others

A R IE S  (March 21-April 19)
When you re in the crowd 
today, things will move move, 
move You have the happy 
facutty of bringing harmony 
and tranquility to where you 
are
TA U RU S (April 20-May 20) Sur
vey the circle of your friends 
lor someone who can assist 
you in getting a chore you've 
been nealecling o f your back

There could be one who's 
happy to help
G E M IN I (May 21-June 20) Tran- 
slale your desire to congregate 
into something more profitable 
than just a social time Get 
together with the pundits En
hance your knowledge 
C A N C E R  (June 21-July 22) 
Today's a good day to shop for 
domestic items You really 
have a knack for getting the 
most for a buck and could pick 
up things at a substantial sav
ings
LEO  (July 23-Aug,22) The lone 
of your voice leaves little doubt 
as to where you stand today 
Those who hear you recognize 
its authority and respect your 
position
V IR G O  (Aug.23-Sept.22) Don't 
feel that someone who owes 
you an old obligation is going 
to automatically come forth 
with the cash today Remind 
him discreetly He's probably 
forgotten it
L IBR A  (Sept.23-Oct.23) If an old
pal's reputation ,s besmirched 
in your presence today, rise to 
his or her defense You could

Berry’s World

c  1978 by NEA. he

"Mr. Jordan is too busy to return your call, 
but tba president will call you back In ten 
minutes, congressman. ”

H o n e s t ,  b r a v e  and  
dependable’ Sure We hope so 
anyway, at least while they're 
working

But im m a c u la te '’ An 
immaculate image of a public 
figure is only that — an image 
John Q Policeman isn’t any 
more immaculate than John Q 
Public, and the hypocrisy of 
trying to keep such an image 
overrides the allegedly horrible 
sin of cohabiting Who cares who 
they live with as long as they do 
their jobs'’

A popular song called 
“ Harper Valley PTA " hit the 
charts in the 1960’s Seems Mrs 
Harper was reprimanded by the 
PTA for things like drinking and 
running around She walked into 
the room in her mini - skirt and 
floored the PTAers with her 
comments on their personal 
lives.

What would she say about the 
policemen pouncers’’

There are those of us who get 
upset about things like abuse of 
power, stealing, lying, bribery 
and all the questionable 
practices inherent in any 
institution — from a police 
department to city and county 
government to Watergate to the 
newspaper business

When we spend our time and 
money vindicating those 
unjustifiably accused or getting 
the corrupt thrown out, we’re 
just minding the store properly

And when we worry about 
something as inconsequential as 
cohabiting, w ere  minding 
somebody else's damn business

h y  B e r n i c e  B e d e  O s o l

expect the same it you were 
being maligned In absentia 
S C O R P IO  (Oct.24-Nov.20) You 
enjoy being the one in the 
wings today, prompting the 
actors in the drama of life 
You're more effective here 
than being on stage 
SA G IT T A R IU S  (Nov.23-Oec.21) 
Don't balk if asked by your 
peers to lead the action today. 
They really need you to get 
projects rolling or they 
wouldn't ask
C A P R IC O R N  (Dec.22-Jan.19)
The thing you enjoy most today 
is being called upon to salvage 
something others found too 
tough Your enthusiasm can 
spell only success 
A O U A R IU S  (Jan. 20-Feb.19) 
Sometimes we ask for candid 
opinions and hear an appraisal 
we donl like or expect. If you 
call for truth today, that’s just 
what you'll get

Australia num bers more 
than 120 varieties of m arsu
pials among some 230 spe
cies of m ammals.

W  Ti*Kiio6 .
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Anderson botched correction
By REED IRVINE 

(Acoracy la Media)
Persons who feel that they have been wronged 

by columnist Jack Anderson are not always eager 
to insist that he make a correction. One reason for 
this is that forcing the gossip columnist to make a 
correction of an error is likely to bring on another 
attack.

There waa a good illustration of this recently 
when we prodded ABC-’TV to get Anderson to 
correct a false statement that he had made on the 
Good Morning. America program way back last 
July. Anderson, a regular commentator on the 
"Good Morning, America” program, had 
asserted that the United States had left a 
“multibillion dollar” cache of arms in Nicaragua 
after the attempted invasion of Cuba at the Bay of 
Pigs. Anderson charged that President Somoza of 
Nicaragua had taken possession of the equipment 
we had left behind and enriched himself.

The Nicaragua Government Information 
Service promptly protested to ABC, saying that 
the story was without foundation. ABC responded 
that they had examined Anderson's evidence and 
were satisfied that the story was correct.

However, late in September. Anderson wrote in 
his syndicated column that official U S. estimates 
put the value of the military supplies left in 
Nicaragua after the Bay of Pigs invasion at 
"about one million dollars." 'That was a far - cry 
from "multi ■ billion dollars.” and the Nicaragua 
Government Information Service was quick to 
point this out to ABC. This time they did not even 
get a reply from the network.

Accuracy in Media took up the complaint, and 
we were successful in getting a promise from 
ABC News that the error would be corrected. 
They agreed that the multi - billion dollar figure 
had been incorrect. An ABC official promised

that Anderson would make a correction the next 
time he discussed Nicaragua.

Mie objected to this, stressing that ABC had an 
obUgation to make the correction promptly. 
Nearly six months had dpaaed since the original 
falae statement was airt^. In additioa we said 
the correction should stand by itself. If Anderson 
were permitted to add the correction as a footnote 
to another attack on Nicaragua and its president, 
the effect would be to show that it does not pay to 
force Jack Anderson to make a correction. It 
would strengthen the impression that the price of 
a correction is another attack.

This is precisely what happened. Anderson 
lacked his correction on to a discussion of the 
assassination of the Nicaraguan editor. Pedro 
Chamorro Anderson did not come o«A and say 
that President Somoza of Nicaragua was 
responsible for Chamorro's murder. He put it this 
way; “ I want to tell you this morning about two 
brave men in Nicaragua. They dared to stand up 
to dictator Anastasio Somoza. Today one of them 
is dead, the victim of an assassin's bullet. He was 
Pedro Joaquim Chamorro, the editor of La 
Prenaa He was shot to death in Managua this 
week. The other man is Julio Molina, a 
Nicaraguan congressman. Now he's told me that 
he expects to be murdered before another year 
passes"

The viewer waa not told that Somoza had 
arranged for Chamorro's murder and that he was 
plotting the murdo* of Molina. If one were to 
charge Anderson with having falsely attributed 
Chamorro's murder to Somoza. he would no doubt 
indi^iantiy deny that he had made any such 
attribution,.'But the viewer was left with the 
impression that it was so obvious that Somoza 
was responsible that it waa not even necessary to 
say so.
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Sibling rivalry-at the highest level
By JIM FITZGERALD

A co-worker returned from a trip to the 
South and placed a can of Billy Beier upon 
my desk Ihe can has been sitting there for 
several weeks, occasionally serving as a. 
paperweight, but most often performing no 
useful function at all
. In a signed statement on tlie can, Billy 
Carter says this is the best beer he's ever 
tasted I would open the can and compare 
my taste to Billy's but the can has been out 
of refrigeration a long time, and no one 
likes warm beer I would take the can home 
and cool it. but I walk home and I don't 
want to walk through downtown Detroit 
carrying a can of beer. This might damage 
my image, which 'is bourbon and water

So the can of Billy Beer just sits there, 
next to my phone, contributing almost 
nothing to the enrichment of life or the 
gross national product And I am tempted 
to write that this can of Billy Beer is as 
useless as the man it is named after But 
that wouldn't be fair to Billy

Billy Carter draws crowds to the grand 
openings of shopping malls And he 
separates two other guests when he sits 
between them on TV talk shows This may 
not be the "vw* productive employment in 
the world, but it beats sitting on my desk to 
keep paper from falling on the floor I 
think

Anyway, my mind is on Billy today not 
only because of the beer on my desk Liz 
Smith, a syndicated gossip columnist, has 
created a controversy concerning the 
relationship between Billy Carter and his 
brother. And I find myself in an almost 
unique position to evaluate Ms Smith's 
accusations

Liz wrote that Billy and Jimmy don't get 
along and. in fact, are not even talking to 
each other A White House spokesman 
quickly issued a denial, but Liz wouldn't 
give an inch. She repeated the allegation 
and further insisted that she knew more 
about the subject than the White House 
spokesman did.

Forget the Middle East and the Panama 
Canal treaties. This is an issue of much 
more importance. And if I can contribute 
inside information concerning the 
President's opinion of his 'brother, it is 
certainly my obligation to do so.

I am in possession of an exact transcript 
of remarks made by President Carter 
about Billy Carter on Oct. 28. 1977. 'These 
remarks were made in the White House
d u rin g ^  conversation between President 
Carter and me. A few other newspaper 
columniSIs also were present, but none of 
them was Liz Smith. The transcript was

éé
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What people are saying...’'

— President C arter, an
nouncing federal Interven
tion in the coal strike.

W arren Burger

"While it would be incor
rect to m aintain tha t all 
black people have failed to 
make progress over the past 
decade the facts a re  that 
there are  just as m any poor 
families as there were M) 
years ago and there are
twice as many black people 
out of work today as there 
were M) years ago.”

— Jam es W. Compton, 
executive director of the 
Chicage U rton  League.

“To trea t a bar certificate 
of admission to pi;actice law 
as a passport to try  any and 
every kind of case in any 
court m akes no more sense 
than to say that a medicai 
school degree qualifies the 
holder to perform  every kind 
of surgery .”

— C h ie f W a rre n  E . 
Burger, speaking to the 
American Bar Association.

“ I wouldn’t  have dream ed 
it could have been possible 
four years ago. It’s a great 
feeling.”

— Peter Lamb, 18, the 
first player of mixed race 
s e le c t^  by the South Afri
can Tennis Union to play in 
their Davis Cup team .

“We believe these settle
ments to be an obstacle to 
peace and contrary to in ter
national law. We also be
lieve that prospects for a 
just and lasting peace in the 
Middle E ast will be en
hanced if such settlem ent 
activity is stopped.”

— Hiiite House press sec
retary Jody Poweil, repeat
ing the president’s ppsition 
opposing Israeli settlem ents 
in occulted Arab territory .
(NEW SPAPER EN TER P R ISE ASSN.)

“ It’s outrageous that there 
aren’t m ore women in the 
Senate. If we had more 
women in Congress during 
the Vietnam War, we’d have 
gotten out sooner and saved 
a iot of iives.”

— Sen. Don Riegle, D.- 
Mich. Jody Powell

“These days the music 
business is the biggest busi
ness there is. So when an 
artist wants to jum p out the 
window, his record company 
may let him because he 
might be writing a hit song 
on the way down.”

— Jackie de Shannon, a 
s ta r from the first genera
tion of women rock perform 
ers who is now making a 
successful comeback. (Di
rect News)

The coat of arm s was 
originally a coat of silk or 
linen used to protect a 
knight’s arm or from the 
heat of the sun or from rust 
and dirt. It was colorfully 
embroidered with the distin
guishing emblem of the 
wearer.
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“Those who are  trying to 

frustrate or drag out the 
conclusion of a  treaty  are 
leading m atters  to a new 
spiraling race of the most 
dangerous m eans of w ar
fare, which can hâve only 
one outcome — the steeply
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“Those in areas most af
fected by the strike have 
already m ade g reat sacrif
ices. Before the strike is 
over, and for several weeks 
thereafter until the normal 
flow of coal is restored, even 
g r e a t e r  h a r d s h ip  w ill 
occur.”
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A C R O S S

1 Possessive 
pronoun 

4 Flair 
9 At odds

12 Prospector's 
find

13 Ghandi's 
country

14 Gold (Sp.)
15 Last letter
16 Shows way
17 Wipe out (si.)
18 Tripod
20 Compiler of 

game rules
22 CIA 

forerunner
24 Row
25 Mild expletive
28 Frequently

(poet.)
30  Precipice
34 Gallic 

affirmative
35 Taro
37 Bullfight 

cheer
38 Baseball 

player Mel

44 Phrase of un
derstanding (2 
wds.)

45 Become ill
47 Actress Gabor
49 Makes fabric
52 Start
56 Officer's 

Candidate 
School (sbbr.)

57 Knowing
61 Unity
62 Sunflower 

state (abbr.)
63 Nest
64 Canticle
65 Cereal grass
66 Foot ills
67 Numbers 

(sbbr)

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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D O W N

provided by a White House stenographer, 
but there are no gaps

Jimmy Carter was asked to comment on 
Billy C arter's performance as the 
President’s brother

‘ H e has pretty well put the beer industry 
back on its feet.” the President said, and 
this jocular remw-k was printed in 
newspapers all over the world. But Jimmy 
also said some more serious things about 
Billy, and these less flashy remarks were 
probably printed nowhere except in the 
transcript Until now.

“Billy is a very inteliigent, very 
competent, very likable person,” the 
President said**“ I have never had any 
occasion to be embarrassed by Billy ... I 
don't get to see him very often because he 
does stay busy, but Billy Is a good man, and 
lam  proud he is my brother.”

So there you have the facta. Hiis nation is 
fortunate to have a President who isn’t 
embarrassed by a brother who appears on 
TV dressed in a suit made out of beer caps. 
If Jimmy can be proud of Billy, no citizen 
need apologize for the actions of a brother. 
All people who used to be th ar brother's 
keeper have been freed to seek more 
rewarding emtrioyment

Thank you. Mr President. Now. about 
my crazy sister...

39 Shtdtd  walk
40 Man child
41 Biblical land 
43 Highway

curve

1 Seep
2 Animal waste 

chemical
3 Cincinnati ball 

club (abbr.)
4 Eliminates
5 Compass 

point
6 Eaau't wife
7 Spanish hero
8 Groats
9 Slimy
to Russian river

11 Buddhist 
shrine 

19 Age
21 Killer whale
23 Sour-leaved 

plant
24 Indolent
25 Fate
26 Sedan, for 

one
27 Actress Gam 
29 Watch

accessorias
31 Antarctic sea
32 LHy ptant
33 Actratt 

Tiarnay
35 Cooled lava
36 Doctor (sbbr.) 
42 Stout stick

44 Author 
Flaming 

46 Hebrew 
patriarch

48 Casta ballot
49 Executioner in 

"Mikado"
50 Collage 

athletic group
51 Doaan't exist 

(cont)
53 Anon
54 Inner (prefix)
55 River in 

England
58 Conatallstion
59 Mitdo
60 Jspanata

currency
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Farmers prom ise 
‘international incident’

PAMPA m m  frUmf. Nhnwnr M, lt7S

MACON. Ga (AP) -  Geor
gia fanners plan to block a 
bridge on the United States- 
Mexican border and then re
turn home to barricade state 
highways as they adopt a more 
militant policy to draw atten
tion to their crusade for higher 
farm prices, strike leaders say 

•We're going to have sonne 
disruptions now We re going to 
make an international in
cident." state strike leader 
Tommy Kersey said Thursday 

"Were going to hold the 
Mexican border as lon^ as we 
can We think we can hold it at 
least a day."

Kersey said SO farmers plan 
to be on a bridge over the Rio 
Grande March 1 A spokesman 
for striking Texas farmers said 
they had no plans to join in the 
border demonstration 

When Georgia farmers return 
from Texas, they will begin 
demonstrations to block traffic 
on state highways. Kersey told 
150 striking farmers who gath
ered in the lobby of the Georgia 
Farm Bureau building to de
mand the resignation of its 
president. Emmett Reynolds.

The farm bureau board voted 
in a closed meeting not to ask 
Reynolds to resign and refused 
to call a special meeting of the 
bureau's voting members to 
consider ousting him 

Strike leaders have accused 
Reynolds of being unsympathet-

Talent show 
to he Saturday

The Breakers CB Radio Club 
will present an amateur talent 
show at 7 p.m. Saturday at the 
Pam pa Junior High, 2401 
Charles

Admission is $2 for adults and 
$1 for children less than age 
twelve. Proceeds will go to 
multiple sclerosis.

Categories will be for those 
ten years or less, elevai to 
sixteen and seventeen or older 
Trophies will be given.

For information call 665-6628 
or 665-5506

Y o u r  m o n e y ’s w orth

Integration in pensions Rangers bid cohort sad farewell
ic to the protesting farmers 
Reynolds said in an interview 
Thursday such accusations 
were being made solely Nrith- 
out basic justification "

The farm bureau president 
also told reporters in Macon 
that he had been threatened be
cause of the strike controversy 

"My wife was told earlier 
that if I didn't cooperate. 1 
would pay. the farm bureau 
would pay or my family would 
pay." he said.

"My wife was called five 
times in one night by an 
anonymous caller which says 
we can't get to Emmett, but we* 
can get to you and we are go
ing to." Reynolds added 

Reynolds, who vowed he does 
not intend to resign, said one of 
the farmers at Thursday's 
meeting told him he would 

spend a lot of sleepless nights 
between now and November " if 
he stayed in office 

Kersey told the picketing 
farmers, who greeted the 
board's vote with a splattering 
of eggs, that meat and vege
tables being brought across the 
Mexican border are hurting the 
American Agriculture move
ment. which is sponsoring a na
tionwide farmers' strike 

He said shutting down the 
border would draw attention to 
the strike.

Kersey, the southeastern 
coordinator for the strike ef
fort. said possible brushes with 
the law would not dissuade 
farmers from blocking the U S.- 
Mexican border 

He said he expects to " run 
into some trouble with the law" 
over the planned border demon
stration. But he said farmers 
would take advantage of jiris- 
dictional problems on the bor
der to avoid arrest 

•"I think we've learned how to 
leave just before they arrest 
us." he said

However Kersey, a Unadilla 
farmer, refused to be specific 
about demonstrations in Geor
gia "because it might give 
them (authorities) too much 
time to think about it and be 
ready"

i^ylvia Porter
By Sylvia Porter *

Buried so de^ly  in the Carter 
administration's tax reduction - 
reform package that not one 
word has yrt been reported on it 
is a proposal which can greatly 
benefit millions of you who are 
workers covered by private 
pension plans

In fact, this single proposal 
could affect more of you than 
any other part of the program — 
for the simple reason that it 
would go a long way toward 
assuring that all of you who are 
participants in pension plans 
(not just higher pa id executives i 
would receive retirement 
benefits

Under current law, employers 
can set up retirement plans 
which pay good benefits to 
relatively well - paid employes 
and little or nothing to those 
earning salaries equal to or less _  
than the Social Security wage 
base In "78. the wage base is 
$17.700; by "81. it's slated to soar 
to $29.700 (if today's law isn't 
changedi

Employers may set up such 
plans by "integrating" or taking 
credit fur certain Social Security 
taxes when computing the 
benefits their employes will 
draw from their pension plan 
The way your pension benefits 
are " integrated " with SS is 
complicated and depends on the 
type and design of your plan 
Because it's so technical, most 
of you do not even know if your 
plan is integrated.
. But as retirement draws near, 
many workers read their 
summary pension plan booklets, 
compute the benefits to come, 
and only then do they discover 
that.awhen they actually retire, 
integration means they will 
receive little or no more than 
their SS benefits.

Integration is not uncommon, 
e sp ec ia lly  if you are a 
participant in a small plan 
covering fewer than 26 workers

As recently as 1974. the 
Congressional Research Service 
found that 60 per cent of all tax - 
q u a lified  pension plans, 
involving 25 to 30 per cent of all 
participants in the private 
pension system, were integrated 
with Social Security This figure 
is probably even higher today, 
authorities told my Washington 
associate. Brooke Shearer, 
because increases in SS taxes 
and the 1974 pension laws 
requirement that more workers 
be covered can make pension 
plans extremely costly.

Congress recogniz^ that a 
system which enables, even 
encourages, employers to pay 
retirement benefits to highly 
salaried workers while paying

B rother seeks 
death damages

TEXARKANA. Ark (AP) -  
The brother of a man killed 
last May while working on a 
water project for the city of 
Nashville is seeking more than 
$1.3 million in damages from a 
company involved in the job.

David Lane of Keller, "Texas, 
has filed suit against Hix Smith 
Jr. and Smith Ready Mix Inc. 
of Nashville in U.S. District 
Court here on behalf of the es
tate of Joel Lee Lane

508 N. Hobart

' T H E  HUNGER STOP”
508 N. Hobart

QUICK, FRIENDLY SERVICE
Drive thru in the comfort of 

your car, or
Walk in and eiyoy the festive 

atmosphere of our dining room

DELICIOUS FOOD
come by and try:

A CHALUPA
A crisp corn tortilla topped with 

refried oeans, lettuce mild cheddar 
cheese and tomato slice 

or
For a little extra, ask for a meat 
chalupa and get our special meat 

blend suostitut^ for the refried beans 
or

For a little more ask for a combination 
chalupa and get both refried beans 

and meat

A GREAT WAY TO STOP YOUR HUNGRIES
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10:30 a.m.-ll p.m. FRI.-SAT. 

lOKlO a.m.-mid. SUN. 11 a.m.-ll p.m.

nothing to lower - paid persons is 
unfair It has p lac^  severe 
limits on the use of integration in 
plan designed especially for 
rank - and - file workers, such as 
employe stock ownership plans

A temporary freeze was put on 
further integration during the 
debate over the '74 pension law. 
while congress completed a two 
- year study of Its effects Last 
m inu te  lobbying, though, 
persuaded Congress to rescind 
the freeze. The study is 
unfinished; integration goes on

Integration is defended by 
many employers on the basis 
that, without it. pension plan 
costs would be excessive, that 
b e n e f i ts  should rew ard 
executives who account for 
profits, that higher deferred 
benefits would reduce wages 
lower- paid people now receive 

On this. Carter's White House 
disagrees, argues that, in effect, 
the tax laws have been designed 
to encourage firms to %t up 
pension plans for all workers 
In teg ra tio n  as of today 
undermines this goal It rewards 
employers for giving benefits 
only to higher - salaried 
employes Lower - paid workers 
not only get little or nothing 
from their plans but also 
subsidize their plans' favorable 
tax treatment to others with 
their own tax dollars.

Only the worst aspects of the 
present system of integration 
would be eliminated by the 
Carter proposal, for it would 
substantially affect only plans 
which tend to discriminate 
heavily in favor of well - paid 
employes by virtually excluding 
the rank-and-file 

But modest as this reform 
m e a su re  is. some plan 
consultants and actuaries are 
already working hard to gut or 
defeat it Their view obviously is 
that those of you who would gain 
m ost from its passage, 
particularly lower • income 
workers, will find the proposal 
too obscure and complicated to 
pay much attention 

They certainly shrug off the 
possibility of a letter - writing 
campaign which might stress to 
our Senators and Congressmen 
that the public cares and wants 
this reform in the law 

Their cynicism may bo 
justified That puts the ball right 
in YOUR court I'm doing my 
part bv informing you It's now 
up to YOU.

The' "integration■' proposal, 
along with the entire tax 
package, is now before the 
House Ways and .Means 
Committee, chaired by Rep A1 
Ullman (D-Oregon) Do you— 
the millions of you so vitally 
involved in this — hear me"* IX) 
YOU CARE"’

FORT WORTH. Texas (API 
— "He was proud of what he 
was doing." 16-year-old Busier 
Doherty said of his Texas 
Ranger father, who was buried 
Thursday in a wind-swept, 
country cemetery, surrounded 
by his saddened colleagues.

Scores of law enforcement of
ficers from across Texas and 
some from neighboring Okla
homa descended on an over
flowing Baptist church here to 
pay their final respects to 
Ranger Bob Doherty, 41. slain 
Monday night during a drug 
raid

Gregory Arthur Ott, 27. a 
North Texas State University 
graduate student, has been 
charged with capital murder 
after the shooting outside his 
house in the North Texas town 
of Argjie.

Doherty was the first mem
ber of the fabled, elite group of 
officers since 1931 to be killed 
in the line of duty..

In July 1918 a Ranger was 
killed near San Augustine and

in July 1931 another fell near 
Gladewater

"He has given so much." the 
Rev. Jesse Leonard, the family 
pastor, told the Ranger’s fami
ly and friends. "Because of the 
way he has lived, all of us 
leave here determined to do 
more."

From the church, a mo
torcycle escort and scores of 
state police cars and other offi
cial units caused horses to skit
ter in nearby pastures as they 
rolled th rou^ the woodlands 
northwest of town to a secluded 
country cemetery 

There, two Rangers removed 
jthe rcd-white-and-blue Texas 
flag from the coffin, folded it 
neatly and presented it to Do
herty's wife, Carolyn She ap
peared near tears 

At her side were Buster and 
the couple's daughter, Kelly. 
18. Doherty's mother sat quiet
ly staring at the closed coffin 

Among those attending were 
Texas Attorney General John 
Hill and Col Wilson Speir, di-

Knorpp returns to work
AMARILLO, Texas (API — 

Suspended Potter County Attor
ney Kerry Knorpp. who faces 
felony t h ^  charges, has re
turned to work while the loca
tion of his upcoming theft trial 
remains uncertain.

State District Judge Arthur 
Tipps of Wichita Falls recessed 
a change of venue hearing 
Wednesday and said he hoped 
to hear today from State Dis
trict Judge John McFall of 
Lubbock on whether the trial 
could be held there.

Knorpp was reinstated in his 
job Thursday fpllowing a four- 
month suspension with pay. 
The reinstatement came after 
Tipps denied a motion * here 
Wednesday for a new trial of a 
civil suit to renwve Knorpp

A civil jiry  here cleared 
Knorpp in January of 24 allega
tions of misapplication of coun
ty money. But he still faces 
criminal trial in connection

with similar allegations.
The prosecution has been at

tempting to get the trial moved 
to another town Tipps said he 
would resume the hearing here 
if no Lubbock judge would 
agree to hold the trial.

Knorpp does not want a 
change of venue, but his law
yers, who live in Lubbock, said 
they would not oppose a move* 
if it is to Lubbock

Carson sets 
stock show

The Carson County Junior 
Livestock Show and l ^ e  will be 
conducted Saturday at the 
County Agricultural Building in 
Panhandle, with judging at 8:30 
a m .

Animals will be placed on 
Friday. The sale will start at 
7:30 p.m

rector of the Texas Department 
of Public Safety.

Doherty had with the 
DPS for 20 years, and was pro
moted to the Rangers about a 
year and a half ago 

Mrs Doherty said her hus
band always wanted to be a 
Texas Ranger
,"When Bob first started in 

law enforcement, he figured the 
Rangers were top in the field." 
she said "When he became a 
Ranger, he didn't change"

Mrs Doherty said there were 
many times she suspected her 
husband might be in danger but 
that she was reluctant to ask 
questions

"Sometimes you didn't want 
to ask the question because you 
didn't want to know the an
swer," she said 

When her husband left home 
Monday night she said he told 
her. "i'll see you as soon as I 
can."

Doherty was killed after he 
a c c o m p a n i e d  undercover 
agents and deputies on the raid 
that netted 40 pounds of mari
juana He was shot in the head 
with a 38-caliber revolver 

Denton County Sheriff Ken
neth George said Doherty, 
three of his deputies and two 
undercover agents had gone to 
Ott's home after receiving a tip

that he and a roommate were 
selling marijuana 

The officers purchased a 
quantity of marijuana. George 
said, but Ott and the roommate 
attempted to flee through a 
back door Ott allegedly fired a 
shot through the door, hitting 
Doherty

The Gilert and Sullivan op
eretta. "H.II.8. Pinafore." had 
lU debut in the United SUtea in 
117»
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Innocent men await pay 
for 12 years in jail

MIAMI tAPi — Freddie Pills and Wilberi Lee. a jury ihey were guilly They were senlenced lo 
spent 12 years and 48 days in prison wailing lo beV 
proved innocent of murder Pardoned 2't years  ̂
ago, they" are again waiting — this time for
legislation that would award them J75.000 apiece 
for their time behind bars

They can't pay me and Pitts for the lime we 
spent in pnson, ' says Lee, a child care worker at 
Dade County's detention center But they can 
give us something to get a start.'

Sponsors of the legislation recall the racial 
tension created by the slayings in Port St Joe, a 
small town in the Florida panhandle, and admit 
its prospects are uncertain But there are signs 
opposition IS softening

I've grown older and wiser, " s a ^  Senate* 
President Lew Brantley, who refused to let 
claims bills for Pitts and Lee reach the Senate 
floor when he served as rules chairman in 1976 
Brantley says he will now accept the guidance of 
the hearing officer

Lee, then 28, Pitts, then 19, and several other 
blacks argued with attendants at the MoJo 
service station who refused to let some black 
women use a rest room marked 'White Ladies 
Only "

Hours later, the attendants, Jesse Burkett, 54, 
and Grover Floyd Jr , 28, were found shot to 
death Pitts and Lee were arrested, and they told

,die
They later recanted, saying they confessed 

because they werv beaten Two Army sergeants 
who visited Pitts — then a soldier — reported he 
looked as if he had been severely beaten 

Appeals delayed their execution, and in 
December 1966. Cirtis Adams, who was in jail on 
another murder charge, told his lawyer that he 
killed Burkett and Floyd during a robbery 

A lie detector test verified Adams' statement, 
but he withdrewit. only to confess again 

However, the ordeal was not over for Pitts and 
Lee They were convicted in a second trial 
ordered by the Florida Supreme Court in 1972 
after Attorney General Robert Shevin admitted 
the state withheld evidence at the original trial 
The U S Supreme Court later halted their 
execution

In 1974, Adams confessed a third time and Gov 
Rubin Askew pardoned Pitts and Lee, saying: "I 
am persuaded that the ends of justice require me 
to seek freedom and full pardon for these two 
men "They were freed Sept 19,1975 

Now 42, Lee discusses the ease with little 
rancor "We didn't commit a crime," he says, 

the state committed a crime But you can't 
survive by being bitter."

Poll ditches strike
NEW YORK (AP) -  By bet

ter than a 2-to-l margin. Amer
icans support invoking the Taft- 
Hartley Act to put at least a 
temporay end to the strike in 
the nation's coalfields, an Asso
ciated Press-NBC News poll 
shows

Obtaining a co^ t injunction 
ordering miners n e k  to work 
is one option under considera
tion by President Carter to end 
the strike by 160.000 members 
of the United Mineworkers Un
ion

In telephone interviews Tues
day and Wednesday. 65 percent 
said Carter should jsedi the 
back-to-work injunction

About 28 percent said Carter 
should not seek the remedies 
allowed by the law Seven per
cent said they were not certain 
what Carter should do.

The back-to-work thrust of

the Taft-Hartley Act was de
scribed briefly to each of the 
1.600 adults interviewed by tele
phone. They were then asked if 
they thought Carter should in
voke the act

Carter said Thursday he 
would not irUervene further in 
coal strike at tlis  time.

Under the Taft-Hartley Act, 
Carter can establish a fact-find
ing panel to determine if the 
strike constitutes a national 
emergency. If the board finds 
there is a national emergency, 
Carter can seek a court order 
sending the miners back to 
work for an 80-day cooling-off 
period.

Congressional leaders said 
other options under considera
tion by Carter include asking 
Congress for authority to order 
the miners back to work while 
an arbitration panel works out

Chamber plans 
rodeo galas

Lo-Vaca to settle out of court
HOUSTON (AP) -  Coastal 

States Gas Corp announced to
day its directors have author
iz e  execution of documents ef
fecting an out-of-court settle
ment of disputes involving its 
troubled Lo-Vaca Gathering Co 
subsidiary

Thte settlement requires ap
proval by customers represent
ing substantially all of Lo- 
Vaca's natural gas sales vol
ume, including all of those who

have filed claims approximat
ing $1.6 billion against the com
pany.

Details of the settlemertt 
were not annouiced but Coastal 
States said the provisions are 
substantially the same as those 
proposed in January 1977, in
cluding a corporate restructur
ing and spin-off of Lo-Vaca and 
certain other utility operations 
in Texas

The settlement specifies rates

Names in the news

NEW YORK (AP) -  Eliza
beth Ray, whose liaison with 
former Rep Wayne L. Hays 
contributed to his resignation 
from Congress in 1976, sends 
Hays her best in his quest for a 
seat in the Ohio Legislature.

“ I would have to say that in 
my opinion he is highly quali
fied and that I wish him suc
cess,”  Ms. Ray said Thirsday 
in a telephone interview

Hays. 67. plans to enter the 
June Democratic primary for 
the 99th District seat now held 
by Rep A G. Lancione. who 
annoioiced plans to retire at 
age 72. After learning of Hay's 
plans. Lancione initially said he 
might consider his decision to 
retire, but later he said he 
would not change his mind

Ms Ray. who is studying act
ing in .New York and preparing 
a nightclub act. said she had 
not talked to Hays ‘in a long 
time "

Hays resigned from his 14th 
term in Congress after ac
knowledging he had an affair 
with Ms Ray

She said at the time that she 
could not even type and was on 
Hays' House Administration 
Committee payroll only be
cause she provided him sexual 
favors Hays denied this

They never know when they’re 
being taped.' He said that abso
lutely straight.”

PERTH. Australia (AP) — 
Comedian Bob Hope, who has 
brought laughter to audiences 
for more than 50 years, says a 
two-year drought ended here 
because he planned to get in a 
little golfing

"All I have to do." he told a 
news conference her Thursday, 
"is take my golf clubs out to 
the first tee and just stand 
there for three minutes. Then 
comes the rain, the thunder 
and finally the lightning. When 
God wants to play through. I 
just move over "

Hope is touring Australia and 
New Zealand.

CHICAGO (AP) -  Richard 
Nixon agreed to televised inter
views last spring "to help 
nudge history, in a long, forlorn 
battle toward a balanced judg
ment of his presidency." says 
interviewer David Frost 

"Nixon may have thought at 
the time that he was in need of 
money." said Frost, who con
ducted the syndicated inter
views and agreed to pay the 
former president 1600.000 and 
20 percent of total profits for 
the five-part series

"But very soon thereafter his 
main concern became the his
toric impact of the thing I 
believe that his main concern 
was history." Frost said in an 
interview *in the April issue of 
Playboy magazine.

Frost said that as he worked 
with Nixon during the tapings. 
he was surprised at the former 
president's inability to make 
small talk

"‘For exantple when we were 
talking about (Soviet Premier 
Leonid) Brezhnev, the first 
thing he said was. ‘I wouldn't 
want to be a Russian leader

DEL RIO. Texas (AP) — Fu
neral services were scheduled 
today for George D. Miers. a 
wealthy South Texas rancher 
who at one time entertained 
Hollywood personalities at his 
two ranches in Meneo

Miers died Wednesday at age 
94 in Del Rio

He mantained residences in 
Del Rk). Mexico City and on his 
two ranches in the state of Coa- 
huila. Mexico.

A native of Boerne. Texas. 
Miers first established a ranch 
in Val Verde County, Texas, be
fore later building up large 
stocks of cattle, sheep, goats 
and horses on his Mexican 
holdings.

He continued to visit Ms 
properties until last year, al
though he was confined to a 
wheelcha ir the last few years 
of his life

Survivors include a daughter, 
Georgia Paul, and two grand
sons and a granddaughter.

for Lo-Vaca "that would permit 
it to be financially viable" and 
is conditioned on approval of 
the rates by the Texas Railroad 
Commission.

Also involved would the Rail
road Commission's rescinding a 
Dec. 12 order that discontinued 
an interim rate for Lo-Vaca 
and ordered Coastal States and 
Lo-Vaca to make some $1.6 bil
lion in refunds to customers.

Harry L. Blomquist Jr., 
Coastal States president, said 
the board's fiction is an initial 
step in the final approval proc
ess He said some customers 
already have approved the final 
agreemerk and others have 
scheduled meetings to consider 
the matter

A new Chamber of Commerce 
committee opened the chute 
Thursday night on ideas to 
expand the 1978 edition of the 
Top O’ Texas Rodeo into a week 
- long community celebration 
with a variety of events and 
attractions.

The Rodeo Community 
Relations Committee includes 
members of the rodeo board, 
civic club representatives, 
m erchan ts and interested 
citizens. Seveiteen attended the 
T h u rsd a y  organizational 
meeting.

Committees were appointed to 
study various areas, of the 
celebration and make proposals 
to the rodeo board

Serving on the committees 
are:

Tom

Publicity — Don Hansen, 
chairman, Kenneth Royce, Mike 
Short and Adell Myers.

Food — Jesse Watson.

chairman. Bill Tidweli, 
Coffee and Ray Morrison.

Merchants' Promotions — 
Billy Harkins, chairman. Gil 
Phetteplace. Bob Otambers. 
Gary Cooper, Bill Kindle and 
Glen Courtney.

Contests and Attractions — 
Wayne Wilson, chairman. Ray 
Williams. Thom Marshall and 
Austin Ruddick.

T h e  R odeo  Cowboys 
Association (RCA) rodeo is set 
for July 13. 14, and 15. with Kid 
P o n y  Show com petition 
preceding it on July 10. 11. and 
12.

Former champion cowboy 
Larry Mahan's western band 
has been contracted to provide 
music for the dances scheduled 
fo r  W ednesday through 
Saturday nights of the Top o' 
Texas week. Mahan also has 
agreed to perform during each 
performance of the professional 
rodeo.

Figure wrong
Gray County did not pay 

$122,000 from the general fund in 
1977 to support an investigation 
into a lleg^ wrongdoing at the 
hospital as reported in the News 
Thursday.

That figure was the anuxint 
transferred from the general 
fund to Highland on Nov. 1,1977, 
to help support hospital 
operating expenses.

Actual investigation expenses 
totaled $21,295.87 in 1977, with 
two bills arriving in January 
and February for a total erf 
$22,686.15 for investigation 
expenses.

FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) 
— Lawyers for Priscilla Davis 
say her estranged husband," 
millionaire Cullen Davis, is try
ing to use his wealth Ho "con
trol and manipulate the courts 
of Texas."

Davis' lawyers are seeking a 
new judge to hear the case, 
contending that District Court 
Joe Eidson. who has been hear
ing the case, testified for the 
prosecution at Davis' murder 
trial in Amarillo where Davis 
was found innocent in the 
shooting death of Ms step
daughter.

Davis’ lawyers said Eidson is 
in an awkward position " now 
because of his testimony.

Meanwhile. Tarrant County 
District Attorney Tim Cirry 
said he will delay his decision 
on whether to prosecute Davis 
on three felony charges until 
after the divorce proceedings, 
which are due to start in April.

Davis still faces a capital 
murder charge in the death of 
Stan Farr and two attempted 
murder charges, all stemming 
from the shootings at the Davis 
mansion on an August night in 
1976

Dehhy, Barbra win Grammies

MIAMI BEACH, Fla (AP) -  
President Carter waited two 
months too long to exert his in- 
flence in the national coal nego
tiations. and must intervene 
soon to bring pressure for a 
settlement in the 80-dav-old 
strike, AFL-CIO President 
George Meany said.

"I don’t think he can delay 
much longer." Meany said 
Thursday

"He h ^ n 't done anything at 
all in the last two weeks except 
call them (industry and union 
negotiators) to the White House 
and spend a few minutes with 
them, then turn them over to 
(Secretary of Labor) Ray Mar
shall”

HCM.LYWOOD (AP) -  Last 
year was one of the biggest 
ever for Grammy Awards to 
newcomers in music, but it was 
mostly the familiar faces that 
picked up the top prizes in this 
year’s show.

Debby Boone, who made her 
debut in 1977 with one of the 
biggest hits of all time. "You 
Light Up My Life." was 
swamped by pop music's 
mainstream regulars in Thurs
day night's presentation of the 
20th annual show 

Barbra Streisand, who had 
not won a Grammy in a dozen 
years, was the surprise female 
pop singer of the year for her 
"Evergreen," the theme from 
"A Star is Bom”

Miss Streisand, also shared 
the songwriter's Granuny for 
song of the year for "Ever
green." with co-writer Paul 
Williams. In a tie vote. Joe 
Brooks also won a Grammy for 
song of the year for "You Light 
Up My Life"

In another surprise, the 
Eagles won record of the yeai 
for "Hotel California, " again 
edging “You Light Up My 
Life."

The Eagles also won a Gram
my for the arrangement on 
their “New Kid in Town,” 
which took the award for best 
arrangement for voices.

Miss Boone said she was dis
appointed that “You Light Up 
My Life" did not win record of 
the year, but there was con
solation for the daughter of 
singer Pat Boone — she took a 
Grammy as the best new artist 
of the year

The Grammys are voted on 
by members of the National 
Academy of Recording Arts 
and Sciences, including writers, 
performers and technicians na
tionwide. The surprises, one 
disgruntled loser said, suggest 
that the 4.000 voting members 
"are  out d  touch.”

The salient feature of this 
year's Grammys was the ab
sence of the pop industry's gi
ant, Stevie Wonder, who usual
ly takes home a batch of Gram
mys. He had no record last 
year, thus opening up the field, 
and there were none«f the usu
al sweeps.

A n o t h e r  familar name. 
James Taylor, won his second 
Grammy, for best male pop

artist with “Handy Man."
There was one big winner 

that no one grumbled about ^  
John Williams. Composer Wil
liams took home three Gram
mys for Ms outer space opus, 
"Star Wars." TTte tune won 
best pop instrumental, best in
strumental composition and 
best score written for a motion 
picture.

The Bee Gees, who have been 
practicing the art of pop since 
1968, won their first Grammy, 
being named best pop group.

Fleetwood Mac  ̂who had nev
er won before, scored with 
“Rumours,” named album of 
the year. ITiere was no surprise 
here, because the LP spent 
most of the year atop the pop 
charts.

Cancer scientists 
to boyeott meeting

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Upset 
by what is seen as political 
repression of Ai^ertinian scien
tists. some of the United States' 
most prominent cancer re
searchers plan to join hundreds 
of other scientists in boycotting 
the world’s largest meeting of 
their peers

The unprecedented move to 
protest the location <rf the Octo
ber meeting — Buenos Aires — 
has been quietly debated within 
the scientific community for 
months.

More than 500 American sci
entists have signed a petition 
saying they would not attend 
the meeting tailess it were held 
elsewhere. Some 250 scientists 
in France and Belgium en
dorsed similar petitions.

Dr. Henry Rappaport of the 
City of Hope Medical Center in 
Duarte. C^if., a leader of the 
protest, said on Thirsday that 
conference organizers acknowl
edged receiving the petitions 
He was not. however o^imistic 
about a change of location

“ We have made our point 
and there is nothing else we 
can do,” Rappaport said in an 
interview. "I don't think any
one who signed the petition will 
be going.”

Proponents of the protest say 
it is a  question of human 
rights. Others say it is a matter 
of politics, which should be 
kept out of science

Dr Gregory T O'Conor, the

National Cancer Institute's as
sociate director for inter
national affairs, said the agen
cy is not supporting the boy
cott. leaving the decision on at
tendance to individual govern
ment scientist.

“This is clearly the largest 
meeting related to cancer held 
and the only one that embraces 
all aspects of cancer — from 
re se a rc h  to social con
sequences,” O’Conor said. “If 
some qf our best scientists de
cide not to go. then it will be a 
definite loss to the conference.”

The International Cancer 
Congress is held every three 
years uider the auspices of the 
International Union Against 
Cancer, a nongovernmental, 
voluntary organization of 180 
groups

At the last cancer congress 
held in Florence, Italy, the in
ternational union accepted a 
bid from Argentine voluntary 
cancer agencies to host the up
coming meeting, the first in 
Latin America in 26 years.

In^ March 1976. a military 
government took over Argen
tina Reports of political im
prisonment. torhre and killings 
ensued. Scientists and other 
professionals are said to be 
particularly vulnerable

Amnesty bitemational. the 
worldwide human rights group, 
last year reported "over
whelming evidence” of human 
rights vioiations in Argentina

In rhythm and blues. Thelma 
Houston won the female award 
for “Don’t Leave Me This 
Way,” and honey-and-gravel 
voiced Lou Rawls added a third 
Grammy to his collection, 
being named best male R&B 
artist for “Unmistakably Lou.”

The best il&B group Gram
my went to the Emotions for 
“Best of My Love,” and the 
R&B song of the year was' 
"You Make Me Feel 'Like 
Dancing,” Leo Sayer's big hit. 
written with Vini Poncia. Best 
instrumental in the field was 
"Q” by the Brothers Johnson.

Kenny Rogers, who soared 
then flopped in pop in the late 
1960s. turned to his flrst love.

country, last year and scored 
big with “Lucille.” The catchy 
tear-jerker earned Rogers his 
first Grammy.

“It's interesting,” he said. “I 
had to become a country artist 
to buy a tuxedo.”

The country song of the year 
was Crystal Gayle's hit “Don’t 
it Make My Brown Eyes Blue,” 
written by Richard Leigh. Miss 
Gayle, country superstar Lo
retta Lynn's little sister, took 
home a Grammy after being 
named best country female art
ist.

The best country group was 
the Kendalls, for their "Heav
en’s Just a Sin Away." For in
strumentals in country,'Hargis 
“Pig" Robbins won a statue.

The blockbuster classical 
recording. "Concert of the Cen
tury.” won album of the year 
Grammys for Leonard Bern
stein, Vladimir Horowitz. Isaac 
Stem, Mstislav Rostropovich. 
Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau. Ye
hudi Menuhin and Lyndon 
Woodside. Thomas Frost pro
duced the album. *

In jazz. Count Basie scored 
his sixth Grammy, winning in a 
new category, best jazz per
formance by a big band. Best 
jazz soloist was Oscar Peterson 
for “The Giants.” and the best 
jazz group was the PMl Woods 
Six for their "Live From the 
Showboat." A1 Jarreau won a 
Grammy for best vocal per
formance for “Look to 
Rainbow.”

the

Tax credit approved 
for parochial students

WASHINGTON (AP) -  An 
election year battle awaits a 
proposal by the Senate Finance 
Committee to give a direct tax 
credit to parents of college and 
private school students.

The committee on Thursday 
approved the measure to aid 
middle-income parents and 
those with children in parochial 
schools. B&the Carter ad
ministration instead wants ex
panded government grants 
based en need.

The Senate panel acted only 
hours after the Senate Human 
Resources subcommittee on 
education approved the ex
panded grant program much as 
President Carter had proposed.

The two plans have three ma
jor differences:

—The tax credits would be 
available to rich, poor and 
middle-income groups alike; 
the grants would go only to 
families earning $25.000 or less.

—The tax credits would re
quire no special application; 
the grants would require an ap
plication and a show of need.

—The tax credits could be 
used to offset tuUion coats at

the college, high school or 
grammar school level; the 
grants would cover only college 
costs.

Two sponsors of the tax cred
it. Sens. William V. Roth, R- 
Del., and Bob Packwood, R- 
Ore., hajled the finance com
mittee vote as a message to 
Carter and the House that the 
credit is the proper way to pro
vide low-and middle-income 
Americans some relief from 
rising education costs.

Under the tax credit bill, a 
self-supporting, full-time voca
tional or college undergraduate 
student could reduce Ms 1978 
federal income tax by 50 per
cent of the first $500 of tuition 
and fees paid for the 1978-1979 
school year. The credit would 
go to the parents if they sup
port the student

On Aug: 1, 1960, the credit 
would rise to half the firt $1.000 
of tuition and fees and become 
available to offset tuition pay
ments to plenwntary and secon
dary schools. On Aug. 1. 1911, 
the credit would be extended to 
graduate and part-time irtu- 
dents.

On the record
a contract and declaring an im
passe in the negotiations, which 
would allow the the union to 
negotiate separately with indi
vidual coal companies, instead 
of seeking an agreemerk cov
ering the more than 100 coal 
companies that make up the 
Bituminous Coal Operators As
sociation.

The AP-NBC News poll asked 
only about possible use of the 
Taft-Hartley Act in the coal 
strike. No questions were asked 
a{)out other possible Carter ac
tions.

The sirvey found support for 
invocation of the law cut across 
party, income, education, racial 
and regional lines 

For example. Republicans. 
Democrats and imlependents 
were roughly equal in their 
support for a back-to-work or
der, as were those who de
scribed themselves as liberal, 
moderate and cixiservative.

More than 60 percent of the 
residents of each of the major 
regions of the country were in 
favor of invoking the act- 

Only slightly more support 
for the act was found among 
those with Mgher incomes and 
those with more education. - 

Although the poll question ad- - 
dressed only the powers under 
the act. Carter's invocation of 
the act might not succeed in re
opening the mines.

Highland General Hospital
Tho-sday Admissioas

Walter D. Emmons, 1905 N. 
Christy

Mrs. Minnie Fitzgerlad. 
Miami.

Mrs. Mary Jebpel. Canadian. 
Mrs. Evelyn Cook. 713 Lowry. 
Mrs Melissa Sullivan, 700 N. 

Nelson
Felix Winegeart, McLean. 
Alfred Oxley, 465 Baer

Dismissals
Mrs. Penny A. Evans. 400 S. 

Barnes.
'Baby Girl Evans. 400 S. 

Barnes.
Mrs. Mary Havenhill, 1633 N.

Faulkner
Bessie M. Dirickson. 328 

Miami St.
Iva J. Horton. 826 E. Gravai 
Mrs. Wanda Powers, 317 

Canadian. ~
H arvey C. Downs, 914 

Christine
Mrs. Ruth Bradford. 206 W 

Brown
Mrs. Jo D. Barnett, 506 N. 

Dwight.
Mrs Mildred Wilkie. 604 Sloan 

St
Robert Barnett. 506 N. 

Dwight.
Mrs. Mary McKissick. 

Skellytown.

Obituaries
ALFRED LUTHER BOLES 
Services for Alfred Luther 

Boles, who died Sunday, will be 
at 10:30 am . Monday in the 
Carmichael - Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev. Milton 
Thompson, of the First Baptist 
C h u rc h  of S kelly tow n . 
officiating. Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemrtery.

-------XHARLESS.WEST
Charles S. West. 77, died at 

II : 10 a.m. Thursday in Highland 
General Hospital.

Mr. West was bom Sept. 16, 
1900. He moved from Clarendon 
to California and then to Pampa 
in 1936. His wife. Audrey Ann. 
died in 1952.

Survivors include one son, 
D avid D. of Hollywood. 
M a r y la n d ;  a n d  sev en  
grandchildren.

MRS. LORRAINE TUKE
Mrs. Lorraine Tuke. 58. of 2201 

Chestnut, died at 8 p.m. 
Thursday at Highland General 
Hospital. Services will be at 2 
p.m. Saturday at St. Matthew's 
Episcopal Church with the Rev. 
E. Dennis Smart officiating. 
Burial will be in Fairview

Cemetery, under the direction of 
Carmichael - Whatley funeral 
directors.

Mrs. Tuke was born Feb. 6, 
1920. in Tulsa. Okla. She 
graduated from high school in 
Pittsburg. Kan., and attended 
Kansas State College there. She 
was a member of the Alphs 
Sigma Alpha sorority.

Mrs. Tuke was married to 
William H. Tuke Dec. 6.1940, at 
Pittsburg. Kan., and moved to 
Pampa in January 1965 from 
Long Island, N Y. She was a 
member of St. Matthew's 
Episcopal Church, the Pampa 
Fine Arts, the Panhellenic 
Society, board member of 
Friends of the Library and a 
past member of the Junior 
Service League and the Hospital 
Auxiliary.

She is survived by her 
husband. William H. Tuke: one 
daughter. Mrs. Linda Kupeunas 
of Albuquerque. N.M.; one son. 
Richard Hydon of Sarasota. 
F la .;  one brother. Willis 
Richards of Las Vegas. Nev.. 
and three grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to St. 
Matthew’s Episcopal Church or 
the American Cancer Society.

Mainly about people
The Lone Star Square Dance 

Club will not meet at the Bull 
Bam at 8 p.m. as previously 
scheduled.

Calico Capers will square 
dance to the calling of Ralph 
Alexander at 8 p.m. Saturday at 
the Youth Center. Visitors 
welcome.

The Pampa Garden Club will 
meet at 9:30 a.m. Monday in the 
flame room of Pioneer Natural 
Gas. The program will include 
plants and scenery from Costa 
Rica, presented by foreign 
exchange student Ana Luise 
Chassoul.

H appy B irth d a y  Don
Stephens; Country Western 
Dance, Catholic Gym - Saturday 
March 25 - 8:00 to 12:00. All his 
friends invited. (Adv.)

St. Vincent's School Round 
up: Monday. February 27th, 10 
to 11:30 a.m. Refreshments. 
665-5665. (Adv.)

Real Lovely 2 bedroom brick,' 
144 baths, 2 car garage with

' apartment attached. Priced to 
sell. Ott Shewmaker, Realtor. 
665-1333or665-5582 (Adv.)

Flea Market 9 a m. - 6 p.m., 
Saturday at 1615 N. Hobart Gift 
Boutique. (Adv.)

Special prices on many 
current Faniolare styles during 
“Famdare week”, at Brown's 
Shoe Fit (Company. 216 N. Cuyler 
(Adv.)

Chili Sqpper, Bethel Assembly 
of God, Men. Friday 24th, 
p.m. Pioneer Gas Flame Room. 
(Adv.)

Patterns 4  price with $5.00 
fabric purchase. Sands Fabrics. 
(Adv.)

Arturo Mercado will be in the 
Gallery Saturday. 10:00a.m. till 
9 p .m .. with many new 
paintings. Come by, visit, and 
take one home Las Pampas 
Galleries. (Adv.)

Wedding Belis are ringing 
from morning til night. We have 
wedding gifts and wrap them 
just right. Barbers. 1600 N. 
Hobart. (Adv.)

Police
The Pampa police responded 

to 39 calls during the 24-hour 
reporting period which ended at 
7a.m.tod|iy.

A Pampa man was treated 
and released at Highland 
General Hospital Thursday 
night for a gunshot wound to the 
upper right shoulder. He was 
placed in jail for public 
intoxication.

Gilbert Castillo of 508 N. 
Ballard reported to pdice that 
he was beat up by a Mexican

report
male after he refused to give the 
subject a ride to Borger. Police 
are investigating.

A 17 - year *- old white male 
was arrested at 9:48 pm. 
Thursday for possession of 
marijuana.

Two non - injury accidents 
occurred Thirsday morning. 
The first accident took place at 
the comer of Sumner and 
Somerville and another in the 
100 block of S. Ballard.

Stock market
The (oHowint griln quoUtiom an  

provided by Whñler.Evaiiaot Pampa 
wheat b43bu
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Texas weather
By The Auociuted PreM

A small disturbance south of 
Del Rio spread high cloudiness 
into some sections of South 
Texas and fog appeared in the 
Lower Rio Grande Valley early 
today, but most of Texas had 
clear skies and warming tem
peratures.

Most of the state had clear 
skies, no precipitation in the 
forecasts and expected Ixglu in 
the 60s and 70s with the possi
bility of a few readings in the 
Big Bend area of South Texas 
reaching into the lower 80s

The weather was a sharp 
contrast with the Texas scenes 
week ago when much of the 
northern half had a 4-8 inch 
snow cover and an even sharp

er contrast with earlier in the 
week when record-breaking 
cold temperatures were record
ed over most of the state

Early morning temperature 
extremes ranged from 23 at 
Marfa in Southwest Texas to 56 
at Brownsville in the Valley 
Some other readings included 
36 at Amarillo. 44 at Wichita 
Falls, 34 at Texarkana, 42 at 
Dallas-Fort Worth. 40 at Austin. 
27 a\ Lufkin, 31 at Houston. 44 
at Corpus Christi. 54 at 
McAllen, 42 at Del Rio and San 
Angelo, 36 at El Paso and 37 at 
Lubbock.

The trend of clear skies and 
warming temperatures was ex
pected to continue for most of 
the state through Saturday.

National weather
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By The Asaadated Prets 
A wanning trend spread 

across the nation's coal-starved

Midwest today, breaking a cold 
spell that has plagued large 
parts of the region this month
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Advice

Dear Abby

By Abigail Van Buren
d e a r  ABBY: Here are the facta: A hysterical woman 

called the police to tell them tha t she had ju st been raped 
by her husband.

She was told th a t it wasn’t  possible for a num to rape his 
own wife.

She then explained he had held a knife to her stomach 
and forced her to have sex with him. (I’m omitting a few 
details which are too horrible to put in a letter.)

'The police then told her that, according to law, it was a 
“domestic m atter” involving a man and his wife —not a case 
of rape.

The woman then said that they had never been married, 
they were just living together, so actually he W ASNT 
HER HUSBAND!

She was then told, “Common law marriage is recognized 
in this state, so as far as the law is concerned he IS your 
HUSBAND.”

End of conversation.
My question: What kind of justice is this?

THE WOMAN

DEAR WOMAN: Apparently, this kind of “jnstice” is 
still “in.” And for an excellent book tha t deals critically 
with our legal system, I highly reoonunend “Injustice For 
All,” by Anne Strick. I t’s published by Putnam and is well 
worth reading.

DEAR ABBY: I m et a gal in a bar. (I’ll call her K it.) She 
\as really pretty , only 19, and she sure had a rough life 
and a lot of bum breaks. She even confessed she had 
hustled for a while, but she said tha t .was in the past and 
now she had a respectable job as a waitress. Well, I started  
liking her a lot even though she seemed to have a lot of 
crummy friends.

'O ne day Kit called me at work and told me she had been 
beaten up and robbed. She asked me to come to her place 
and bring her some money to pay her bills.

When 1 saw her, she sure was a mess. She said a guy she 
had never seen before used a passkey to get into her flat. 
He beat her up and took dlkher savings, which is about 
$300.

I took Kit to the hospital emergency room, and they 
Rxed her up. (She told them she fell down some stairs!) I 
wanted to report it to the police, but Kit wouldn’t  let me. I 
gave her $200 to pay her bills.

Now I am wondering u ^ y  she didn’t  want to report the 
robbery to the police. W w  do you think?

PUZZLED

DEAR PUZZLED: Maybe she didn’t  want to report the 
robbery because there wasn’t  any robbery.

DEAR ABBY: I have a 'slight problem. ’The company I 
work for has instructed me to answer the telephone as 
follows: “Thank you for calling the Blankety Blank 
Company: may I help you?”

It seems to me that the “Thank you for calling the 
Blankety Blank Company” should be at the end of the 
conversation. If I am wrong, please tell me. I keep getting 
cut off in the middle of my greeting because most people 
think they have a wrong number.

WORKING GIRL

DEAR GIRL: I think you’re  right. Tell your bosses that 
your callers are confused by the “reverse English,” that 
the first thing a customer w ants to know when he cidls is if 
he has the right number. If you want to thank him for 
calling the blankety blank company, do it when you say 
goodbye.

Hate to write letters? Send $1 to Abigail Van Bnren, 132 
Lasky Dr., Beverly Hilb, Calif. 90212, for Abby’s booklet 
“How to W rite Letters for All Occasions.” Please enclose a 
long, self-addressed, stamped (24 cents) envelope.

Ask Dr. Lamb

By Lawrence E. Lamb, M. D.
DEAR UK. LAMB — My 

problem is border-line blood 
pressure of approximately 
140 over 110 and I’m only 25 
years old. I’m  5 feet 8 and 
weigh 157 pounds. 'The doc
tor is checking my blood 
pressure by monthly visits 
because he says it is too 
early to draw  a  conclusion 
about this blood pressure. 
He says he wants to avoid 
drugs if my blood pressure 
isn’t too high because of my 
age and the side effects of 
medicines.

What tells a doctor for 
certain that a person has 
high blood pressure? On one 
of the TV cam paigns it says 
you must stay  on the drugs 
for life and never quit. Why? 
What kind of side effects go 
along with the drugs? Is a 
person limited in his or her

E ’cal activity? Can high 
pressure be cured? 

What causes high blood 
pressure?

DEAR READER -  You 
have a sm art doctor. One 
blood p re ssu re  read in g  
alone is not sufficient to 
make a diagnosis and repeat 
examinations a re  in o i ^ r .  
Blood pressure is variable. 
The level goes up or down in 
relation to how much blood 
your heart pumps and how 
open your a rteries are. If 
you get excited and your 
heart s ta rts  pumping out 
more blood, your pressure 
goes up. Your a rteries a re  
like a big plumbing system. 
If you open up all the faucets 
the pressure in the pipes 
rise. ’The sam e applies to 
your arteries; if they open 
the pressure in them  falls, 
but if you contract them  the 
pressure rises.

The opening and closing of 
the sn u ll a rteries th r o u ^  
out the body is controlled by 
nerve reflexes and chemi
cals. The control m echa
nism is very complex. I am  
sending you The Health Let
ter number 1-3, Blood'Pres- 
tu re , to give you a better and 
more complete idea of how

blood pressure works and 
the normal range. Others 
who want this information 
can send 50 cents with a 
long, s tam p ed , se lf-a d 
dressed envelope for it to me 
in care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 
10019.

The doctor determ ines if 
you have high blood pres
sure or not by m easurüig it 
often enough over a period of 
time to confirm th a t it is 
significantly elevated most 
of the time and not just an 
office reaction.

I don’t  agree entirely with 
the TV ad you mentioned. If 
a person changes his life
style, loses w eight, de
creases salt intake and im 
proves physical fitness he 
may have normal blood 
pressure without medica- 
Uons. If this happens there is 
little reason to continue the 
medicine. Of course only the 
doctor should m ake this 
determination. It usually in
volves taking a person who 
has persistent norm al pres
sure off medicines and doing 
repeated checks to see if it 
rem ains normal or not.

The side effects cover the 
map. Different medicines 
have different side effects 
and different medicines ac t 
a t different locations in the 
body (brain, nerve junc
tions, or the arte ries) to 
lower the pressure.

A sensible exercise pro
gram  is often beneficial with 
moderately elevated blood
pressure. I would guess tha t 
in vour age group with your 
mild readings you would be
a candidate for a good ex
ercise program  with diet 
re s tric tio n  to e lim in a te  
every ounce of fat you have. 
That m ay be your best 
approach.

I am  in fav5)c of any 
procedure that helps you 
relax. ’That might even in- 
clttde a short n w  in the 
middle of the day. 'The relax
ation seem s to help lower 
pressure for some people.

(NCWSPAPER ENTERPRlSr. ASSN.)

Menopause needn Ì be taboo ---------------------------------?--------------- ---------------------------------------

Author, 53, takes creative approach
By EUie Grossman

NEW YORK - ( N E A ) -  
Everyone knows what meno
pause is: hot flashes, weight 
gain, irritability; wrinkles, 
hair loss where you want 
hair, or hair growth where

you don’t  want it ; and cessa
tion of childbearing ability.

In short, you can expect to 
become a sexless, useless, 
undesirable old hag.

To which Rosetta Reitz 
says balderdash. True, men- 

,struation and childbearing
^  ■ |W

"Embrace your aging and don’t fight yourself,” 
.says Author Rosetta Reitz.

cease, but sex certainly 
needn’t. Nor a woman’s 
attractiveness. And just as 
no two women experience 
menopause at the sam e age 
(the median is 50.2 years), 
no two get exactly the sam e 
symptoms with exactly the 
same intensity.

But how many people 
know that now? The very 
word “menopause” is taboo 
at best in this society, she 
says, and a bad joke a t 
worst.

Ms. Reitz knows about 
m enopause because she 
found herself in it a while 
back. Alone.

“ I ’m 53 and I’ve been in 
menopause since I was 47,” 
she says in a hoarse, deep 
voice. “When I was in my 
40s, I became aw are Of 
changes in my body. My pre
menstrual symptoms be
came more severe — the 
bloating and swollen breasts 
— and I wanted information 
on menopause.

“But everything I read 
was negative. Menopause is 
looked on as a dysfunction 
instead of a natural function, 
because women have been 
brainwashed to value them 
selves in term s of their abil
ity to procreate. So the 
woman of 25 who is a t her 
highest point of fertility is 
valued the greatest, and the 
woman of SO the least.”

In fact, she says, the mid
dle-aged womah is virtually 
invisible in society. “TV 
d e m o g ra p h ic s  a d d r e s s

themselves to women 17 to
27, and I don’t  exist in the 
women’s magazines. I t’s as 
though I don’t  also use the 
scouring pad they’re aU 
selling.”

So ^  form er food colum
nist and Wall St. broker 
decided it was tim e to re
search the subject; to read 
eveorthing she could, to talk 
to women of all ages.

After three years’ re
search and contact with per
haps 1,000 women, she has 
w ritten, “ Menopause, A 
Positive Approach,” pub
lished by Chilton.

“ I wrote the book,” she 
says, “ because I waiited to 
know what menopause was 
myself. When you know 
what to expect, you don’t 
fear it.’’

She learned, for example, 
.that hot flashes are harm 
less dilations of the blood 
vessels. If and when you 
experience one, not td wor
ry. It will pass. All you need 
do is make yourself as com
fortable as possible until it 
does.

“You m ust learn to love 
yourself, em brace your-ag
ing and don’t  fight yourself. 
You are  what you a re  and 
there’s nothing wrong with 
that. I never was a  Barbi 
doll type and I ’m  never, 
going to be. I want to be 
related to for myself, as this 
person I am ,” she says.

Too bad if society doesn’t 
give a dam n about you;

make sure you do. Nurture 
yourself. Reach for a salad
and yogurt for lunch instead 
of a ham burger and soda. 
“Among the l.tWO women 
I’ve olOKrved and talked to, 
those who watch what they 
eat and exercise have an 
e a s i e r  t i m e  d u r i n g  
menopause.”

And look for natural cures 
for uncomfortable symp
toms. Do you feel bloated? 
(k> for a long, brisk walk, 
and eat n a tu ra l^  diuretic 
foods such as rucum bers 
and celery.

Give yourself an herbal 
bath; use a loofah sponge; 
but don’t overlook your 
mind.

When you’re depressed — 
which, she says, can also 
s ii^ Iy  occur from hitting 
mkkUe age in a society that 
hates it — talk about it, to 
other women. Even to fam i
ly, reluctant though they 
may be to listen.

“ If the family doesn’t 
want to hear, it’s too bad,” 
she snaps. “ How m any 
times did I wash their di
apers and wipe the banana 
off their face? You can’t let 
people turn you off. If you’re 
feeling badly and hurting, 
talk about it. It’s the sup
pression of those feelings 
that make.s us sick.”

Finally, make sure you’re 
using the time left to you 
precisely as you want to. 
“By middle age, it’s no 
longer a question of what 
will I do when I’m grown up.

you know I ’m already  
there. If you’re  not doing 
what you want, why not? It 
took me to the age of SO to 
write this book and work 
with women because I had to 
support three daughters, but 
now I really saVor what I ’m 
doing.”

And if anyone gives you 
any flak about it, just 
remember: menopause or 
not, no one ever gets any 
younger in life. Your tim e is 
just that: your time.
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Recipe for plants from scratch 1̂ ;
^  ELViN McDo n a l d  ^

By ELVIN McDonald
If I lived in driving distance of 

Rogers' Nursery in Corona del 
Mar, (^ifom ia. where 1 have 
been photographing this week. 
I ’d probably never start 
anything from seeds. The 
variety they have, both for 
container and in - ground 
planting, simply staggers one's 
sensibilities It’s the sort of 
place where I could blow a 
year’s discretionary income in 
one morning.

Fortunately, at least for my 
budget, a continent separates 
me from Rogers' paradise and, 
as a good sign for all of us 
gardeners, it is not the only 
garden center that stands for 
p ro g ressiv e  ho rticu ltu ra l 
excellence. At one time, all of 
my gardens arrived by mail, 
trees and shrubs bare - rooted, 
almost everything else in the 
form of seeds.

Now. I have taken to starting 
from scratch, meeting from 
seeds, mostly those plants or 
varieties which I cannot find 
locally. My reasoning is that I 
have only so much time and 
space to devote to starting seeds 
early indoors, so why waste it on 
things I can get from my 
nursery friends down the road 
when planting - out weather 
arrives? They will have six - 
packs of the more common 
annual flowers, vegetable sand 
herbs, all at prices I consider 
economical unless, of course, 
you have an acreage in mind.

However, there will always be 
rare plants and new super 
hybrid varieties that can be 
found only in the seed catalogs. 
And besides, the act of helping 
nature nurture new plant life 
from a seed is one mood elevator 
that has no bad side effects; it's 
a spring tonic I recommend for 
everyone.

Here is my basic recipe for

starting seeds indoors, plus 
some useful variations;

1. Fill a clean seedflat or pot to 
1 inch from the top with a 
m ix tu r e  of two p a r ts  
pasteurized, packaged, all - 
purpose potting soil to one each 
of sphagnum peat moss and 
builders’ sand (or perlite); level 
and tamp lightly. Add a 
half-inch layer of horticultural 
V e r m ic u l i te  or m illed  
(screened) sphagnum moss 
Moisten well by standing the flat 
or pot in a basin of water until 
beads of moisture show on the 
surface; renwve, allow to drain.

2. Broadcast tiny seed over the 
surface; mist lightly with water 
to settle in place, but do not 
cover with any planting 
medium. I suggest covering

. larger seeds to the depth of their 
own thickness; for some, this 
could mean barely a single 
layer, for others, a quarter inch 
or more; moisten well but 
gently.

3. Label every planting. 
Include name of plant and 
species or variety, source of the 
seeds and the date

4. Cover the flat or pot with a 
pane of glass or enclose in a 
clear plastic bag Place to 
sprout where temperatures 
range between 68-75F, Check 
daily to be sure the surface is 
evenly moist; add water as 
necessary, but gently so as not 
to disturb the seeds.

S: AS Söbn'as the seedlings are 
up and showing green, remove 
the glass or plastic, at first for a 
few hours daily, but gradually 
increasing the time until no 
cover is needed

6 From the time seedlings 
sprout, these conditions are vital 
for healthy growth, evenly

moist growing medium, gentle 
fresh-air circulation and ample 
light If constantly moist. I find 
most seedlings benefit from at 
least a half a day of sun, but 
don't let it shine directly on a 
glass or plastic cover unless you 
have provided and opening to 
minimize heat buildup inside. In 
a fluorescent-light garden I 
boost seedlings so that the lop 
leaves are 3 to 6 inches directly 
beneath the tubes; I use two 
40-watt tubes in a 48-inch 
reflector and. for seedlings, 
burn them 18 hours out of every 
24 in temperature range of 
65-75F

7. Before seedlings crowd, 
transplant, either to community 
flats or pots, or to individual 
pots-which can be peat, plastic, 
clay or merely foam beverage 
cups you've rinsed and saved

8. One reason to start seeds 
early indoors is when you want 
to grow a plant that needs more

days of warm growing weather 
than your climate can provide 
outdoors. Sweet peppers, 
tomatoes, eggplant, okra, basil, 
melons and petunias come 
readily to mind. You can 
probably purchase most of these 
as transplants from a local 
nursery at planting-out time, but 
if you want a headstart with 
okra or any offbeat variety, such 
as Park’s Sweet 100 tomato (it 
bears up to a hundred 1-inch 
tomatoes on each long, drooping, 
branch, grape-fashion), starting 
from seeds is the only way 

9. If you want to start anything 
indoors that reacts badly to root 
disturbance, sow two or three 
seeds in each 2 '/* to 3-inch peat 
pot; later, thin to the s^jjpngest 
seedlings At planting-^ time 
you can bury peat potand all 
without disturbing the roots. I 
recommend this treatment for 
nasturtiums, okra, sweet com. 
and any member (tf the Cucurbit

Family - cucumber, melon, 
squash, pumpkin

Xpert  ; 
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OUNCES T T S T f ox

pru i"»t I ̂

S 2J

•  ItTMyMUNc.TJI teQ US P« ON
“Yes, you might say what you have has been going around for a 

long time... it's called pregnancy!”

i i

B.C. b y  Jo h n n y  h a r t

WHAT^ That r

f ?

l-TA

LOOK'S hAOBt UKe A 
UNe-UP IN fKCMTOp A

kitchen  .

7 ------------------------------------ -------------- ^

HAVe YÖU 6 C T  A
H16H, HARD, Fa s t b a l l  f  

--------------

A o  AHEAD, m  ME 
EXACUf WHAT '<X) 
THIKlKOFMEl I
PFSPFr'T A MAM V

EXPRESSES WAASELFL

'O/RE A TYRANT 
ADP A 

BULLY'
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by Art Sansoni

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thovet PRISCILU 'S POP
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WHV DO sou TURN 
SOUR HEAP WHEN 
SOU OPEN BEER  

CANS?

J

TM  T R V IN G  T O  
S A V E  M V E V E S .'

x :

m i

r x

THE SPRAV NIT ME 
IN THE FACE POUR 

TIMES O UT OF THE 
LA ST 12 CANS.^

Zìa

by Al Vemioor

^ HEALTH CARE
IS IMPORTANT/

aiaa
CAPTAIN EASY

L IS T E N '.  YOU W ANT 
D A FFO D IL  TO 5 B L L  U S  
HER S O L A R  E N E R e y  
P R 0 C E S 5 .P 0 N T  Y O U T

by Crooks & Lowrenco ALLEY OOP
0NAT51 IF SHE 

LIKES ME SO MUCH. 
HOW COME SHE 
SAVE ME SUCH A 

HARD TIM E?

IS THAT TOO 
MUCH TO ASK 
FOR PEAR 
OLP McKEC 
INDUSTRIES

N O P E i I  Y C ...C A N  I  
S U R E  , ]<30 r40W,

D iD N T i  /  V ...V O U R  
H U 3H N ESS?

a-as

by Dove Graue
YEP.' AN'
SOU TELL / THANK J WHAT'5 J^ER I TUNKWE VtXJ. /  NAMPF ' 
ACCEPTH© 
invitation!

EEK 1  MEEK by Howie Schnaidor

VÜHATS THE DlFEEI?EJUCE
e e w m i  f i E i u s  l o u e l v
A jjb  BEJLJ6 A

:zz-i

T H E R E  IS W t A U V ! 
THEVT2E3VIUOW VW S.. 

THEV SH A R E THE 5A M E 
s \  V\EAUII0&

CSIGH> I  imSH I  
HAD A S V «JO L«M

(do.

T H E  W IZARD O P ID by Brftat parkor and Johnny hart

Cvue^s WHAT.?* 
r v e  pecipeD  
To  KBALLi^ 

WATCH 
Wgl&KT/

6REAT
A ^CALE. 

WITH '3  
WAY" 

hAlWDRS.

ZOONIES , by Craig Laggctt BUGS BUNNY

f t U A i  
M f V X iV

NO... 
NOTONM ,̂

Tjyou ' r e  IK) WUCK...X HAVE 
EHOOOHflOR«^ 

Of US/

by Stoffal & H aim dahl

WE G O T OUR OVVN BUSINESS ...ISN’T  THAT
P N G '?DCCmNG.'i

OUR ROARDING HOUSE with Ma|or HoopI*
THE CIAF ÄNT ME ¿TVEl? TO PICK 
ÜPÄ7ME 1NVENT|̂ 7N, BUT WHEN 1 
5AW HOW óREAT THIS CCUHTBY WA5.) 
I  SKIPPED.' ALLlcSDT IS A
c:arburetc?r the czar claimed
COILD VYRECK his PIL BUSINESS '

WHATii A CARW?ET0R  ̂r ODN'T SPEAK 
EN6USH 

ND ,
(SOOP!

you SURE DDNT.' 
AND IF YOU TRY 
A CUMBCON UKE 
THAT Yfc?U WON'T 

BESEEIN’30 
600P. EITHER)

'E T  YOUR ACT TDdETNER. J A K E  -  
4ttiiirtWN.TffaM,ag_____________

BUeSVand
9 VIVESTER
WINDOW

CLEANING
•

VES.
SIRE/

i
I

<6K55BR
Wiwmi.

AN’ THIS IS OUR 
RRST JD ß ... /
IT ^  A  <3000 
FEEUN’ .'

INtXJftlABLV.' /

I  HATE BEiN6 A 
N0THIN6! I  REFUSE TO 
^  THR0U6H1HE l?E5T0F 
m  LIFE A5 A ZERO!

UJHATUXXJLPH'OULIKE 
TO BE, CHARLIE BROWN, 
A  FIVE ?0R HOW ABOUT 
A  TlU EN TV-S IxrO R  A  
PAR 5EVENTV-TUI0 ?

7-2V

I  KNOO) WHAT VOU 
COULD BE,CHARLIE BROOW., 

A  SQUARE ROOT!

p l t n  IMM FNhirt Sr«euW. Me

I T W I N K V O U D H C A N T  
MAKE A GREAT STAND 
SQUARE ROOT, \  - IT!  
CHARLIE BROWN..

L
SHORT RIBS

SITTIN© BULL JU S T  
w iped OUT WHITE BYES 
AT THE b a ttle  OF 

THE LJITLE bis MCXeN.

by Flunk HIN
WHV VOU NOT HAPPY WIPIN0 OUT WHITE EVES 
ABOUT » Q  VICIORY.*’ IS BAD RDR IDUßlST

-T R A p a .  
fcN

HOW 
SOON,. 
SA5V...
DO VOU 
THINK 
WE'LL 
BE 

ABLE 
ID

AFFORD 

LADDER?.

MARMADUKE by Brad Andarson

/  - 'efiC’/J

"Let’s get this clear: When K^armaduke digs 
UD his bones, they STAY dirty!"
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Guest in Miami Church

The First Christian Church of Miami will present Dr. 
Gilbert D. Davis of Fort Worth as guest speaker March 5 
to 8 for a spiritual enrichment program. Sunday ser
vices start at 7 p.m. Monday through Wednesday ser
vices start at 7:30 p.m. Davis is director of church rela
tions at Texas CltfMtiaB Univmrsity in Forth Worth. He 
conduct^ a similar program with the First Cpristian 
Church in Pampa four years ago.

Resuing ‘boat people’
NEW YORK (AP)-The group 

of Americans had gone to 
Southeast Asian countries to try 
to help out in what they saw as 
a widely ignored modern trage
dy, but they ran into an ob
stacle because one of them is 
Jewish

It seemed a case of the ills of 
one part of the world throttling 
efforts to deal with ills in an
other. but the efforts go on.

Concern of the 14 members of 
a fact-finding commission of 
the International Rescue Com
mittee was the “boat people" 
— those thousands fleeing 
southern Vietnam in small 
crafts, desperately seeking 
some shore where they’re 
allowed to land.

"Of all the horror stories in 
today s world, the story of the

Presbyterians, 
set comm union

The Sacrament of Holy 
Communion will be observed 
during the 10:45 a m. Sunday at 
the the First Presbyterian 
Church. 525 North Gray St. The 
Rev Joseph L Turner will be in 
the pulpit and has chosen 
" U n d e r s t a n d i n g  a n d  
Transformation" for the title of 
his sermon.

His text is from John 4:24-42. 
Ruling Elder David Rife will 
assist in the pulpit. The 
sacrament will be served by the 
pastor and the elders of the 
church

The confirmation class will 
meet at 4:30 p m in the pastor 's 
study Youth Fellowships will 
meet at 5 30 p.m. at the church 
Wednesday at 9 30 am . the 
prayer group will meet at the 
church in the West Room and 
the choir will rehearse at 7 30 
p m in the Sanctuary

Church school for all ages 
begins at 9:30 a m. Worship at 
10:45a m

Vietnannese boat people’ is 
probably the most horrible," 
writes Rutgers University soci
ologist Peter Berger in the New 
York Times.

In many cases, they’ve been 
turned away from coasts of 
neighboring countries and 
forced back to sea, generally 
ignored by passing ships, with 
uncounted numbers reported 
perishing

But the U. S commission it
self ran into a barrier when it 
tried to enter Malaysia because 
one member. Rabbi Marc 
H.Tanenbaum, is Jewish The 
Malaysian government denied 
him entry on grounds he was a 
"supporter of Israel "

Malaysia’s foreign minister 
reportedly claimed admission 
of Tanenbaum would be ex
ploited by political opponents of 
the Pan-Malasian IslamjcMoar- 
ty in March 18 local elections in 
a population 55 per cent Mos
lem.

"When you^ sick 
or hurt and can’t 
work, your car 

payments doiftstopr
Horry V.
Gordon

Your Top 0* TeuM 
Agwjt for 30 Yom i 

North $td* 
Corenod« 

Conlor 
649-3MI

^ m e f o r S t a t e  Farm 
single premium 

disability income insurance.
Like a (ood 
neighbor,
State Farm 
is there.

P7S9S
Stan F»m Muiugl Automobrit Insurance Company 

Horn# O fk t Blootntngton. Wirtoii

Mon of Bofhol Assombly of God
Church Will Sponsor-------------

CHIU SUPPER
6-a p.m. 

Friday, Fob. 24
Flomo Room 

Fionoor Got SIdg.

A U  YOU CAN lAT:
Adults; $2 Childron Undor 12; $1.25

Come Join Us In Worship

HRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
CHURCH

500
S. Cuyler

Pastor A Mrs. 
Sam Broswoll

Associato Postor 
tonn io Robbins

Sunday $choal-9;45 A.M. Morning Wership-1 IKK) A.M. 
Cbildrons Church-IIK)0 A.M. Evartgolist Rally-6;30 P.M. 
"Prayor A Pralso" Wod. 7;00 "Youth Aflamo" Wod*7K)0

Now thanks be to Ood,
who couseth us to Triumph.

II Cor. 2:14

ik m m  u ,  iSYS 7

An investment in Your Future
1%

“Fv sin pv kW» k, Imi di iw knit imn''

The STRENGTH  
of a N a t io n •  o  o

' At this time, our thoughts are turned to our nation and the 
war that was fought to bring freedom to our land. Pictured 
here is a monument to the leader of our people at that time. 
The people were willing to give their lives that we might 
be free from tyranny, and have the right to worship as we 
please. God was with us then as he was with the children 
of Israel when Moses led them from Egypt. Upon receiving 
their freedom they sang. . .  "The Lord is my strength and 
song, and he is become my salvation: he is my God, and I 
wilt prepare him an habitation; my father’s God, and I will 
exalt him." Exodus 15:2

Help keep our Nation strong by relying on the strengrth of 
the Lord. Attend Church Regularly.

Ä l i i

Tht Churdi it God’s ospeiirtsd aymof is this 
worid for sprsodisi tbs knosilsd|s of Hit bvs 
for nm osd of His domond for mon to rosposd 
to that bvo by lovin| hit sol|hhor. Withod 
tbb |roondis| is Iho lovo of God, so fovom- 
most or todoly or way of Ifo wiH loaf 
portossrs sod Ibt frosdomt which ws hold ts 
door will isovitsMy porith. Thoroforo, ovos 
from 0 soMsh point sf vbw, sm thssM tsppsrt 
tht Qwrth for tho toko tf tht wtHsis tf Mm-

n
mMÈÂ âMSaSWv MRS ô^̂RSoy#

ovoiy ptrton thtsld sphtM tad portidpatt is 
Iho (horch hocosto H toSf 'tho tnrlh shoot 
man’s 8ft, dtolh wd doiHwy; tht tnlh which 
abat sriHttfMmfntbSvsttt ddid of 
God.

ThoM StitNMM Sinm and Srotooilonot N o y l»  Aio MoWnf Thé» 
Wedily «*••*§• W * * b . Jainint wMh th* minéOM •( SWmfO 
in hoytny tho> ooA  m »«» o f  wUt ho on iiii dio***" *• Soo*V"0.

OMSON^ DISCOUNT a m m
'W hofo Tow twy Iho to it  Par U ti~

2210 Pwfiytan Pkwy. éêf 4174

WRIOHT FASHIONS
222 N. Cuylor ééS-IOSS

PAMPA OFPKi SUPPiY CO.
211 N. Cuylor

laOON. Hobart
SHOOK TNH CO.

317 S. Cuylor

UW B SUPPIY CO.
lia a

417 S. Cuylor
MXR PARTS a SUPPIY

410 I. Pastor
CUYTON PLORAI CO.

aao-3334

SOUTHWISTIRN PURUC SHVICi 
315 N. BoUard aOt-7432

COSTON'S HOMi O W ^  AAKIRY 
Cantor aOO-7341

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS I  SUPPIY 
312 W. Kingtmill aOS-ia43

AOOINOTONB WISTfRN STORI
Wotlam Woor Par All Iho PomH|r

119 S. Cuylor 009-3101

TUCAS PURNITURi CO.
"Qwolily Homo PumiiMnf» • Uto Towr OodM*'

210 N. Cuyiw * 005-1023

PORDB OODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 005-1019

MONTOOMiRY WARD a CO.
Coianoda Cantor

113 N. Cuylor

MAROON lAMOOi
YVfYfSRfYy ROTfYwVy o

009-7401

005-5715

PAMPA PARTS a SUPPIRS INC.
"Awtomativo Sort» 4

525 W. arown 009-0a77
%

PURR  ̂ PAMRY CtNTIR
1420 N. Hobart 009-7441

PANHANOII SAVINOS 0 U>AN ASSOCMTION 
520 Cook

Adventist
SovontK Day Advontiat

franktin c. Homo, AAinislor .................................4 U  N. Ward

Apostolic
Pompo CKopol

Rev. Keitli Rorker, Postor .............................. 711 E. Horvester

Assembly of God
Assembly of Gm  Church

Rev. Rick Jones ........................................................... Skellytowti
Bethel Assembly of God Church

Rev. Poul DeWolfe .............................................1541 Homilton
Colvory Assembly of God

Rev. David Brecheen...................................................1030 Love
First Assembly of God

Rev. Sam Brossfleld .............................................300 S. Cuyler
Lefors Assembly of God Church'

Rev. John Gollowoy ........................ ... .............................Lefer

Baptist
Barrett Boptiw Church

So*. Jack M. Ormnwood .903 Baiyl
Calvary toptiw Church

Sov. Sonald A. Harpftar ..................................... 134 S. Sama»
Canlrol Baptist Church

Suv. T»d Sovagu .............................. Staikwoathar 4 Browning
tuMow»hip Baptist Church '

Suv. Eorl Maddux .............................................317 N. Warrun
First BaptiO Church

Suv. Claud# Con# ...............................................303 N. Wo»t
First Baptist Church (loFors)

Suv. Rick Wodluy ....................................................... 319 t. 4th
Firs, taptisl Church (Skulíytewn)

Suv. Milton Thompson ...............................................Skullytewn
First Fruowill Baptist

l.C . lytsch, Sattor ................................................. 336 N. Ridur
Highland Baptist Church

M B. Smith, Pastor ............................................. 1301 N. Bonks
Hobart Baptist Church

Suv. Williom R. Lavrrunco ...........................1100 W. Crawford
Pompo Baptio Tumplu

Suv. John Hull#, Jr..............................Storkwuothur 4 Kingtmill
Buthul Miuiunory toptht

Suv. Danny Courtnuy................................................336 Naide
Primura Idlusio Bautista Maxkanna

Suv. Hollodora Silva ........................................... 1113 HuH id.
Progrumhra BoptiW Chstrch

Suv. V I. Bobb .......... *.................... ......................B36 S. Oroy
Nuw Hopu Baptist Church '

Suv. J.T. Wilton ................................................... 331 Albort St.
Oroco Baptist Church

Pastor Mauricu Kortmo..................................... ... .B34 S. Bornut
Poith Baptist Church

Jou Watson, Pcotor ...................................................3M Noldo

Bible Church of Pompa
Mika Harris, Inturim ..................................... . ,3401 Alcock

Gurcli Directory

Catholic
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church

Father Francis J. Hynes C.M.............................. 2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi'Lond Christion Chureh

Harold Storbuck, Minister .................................1615 N. Banks

Christian
First Christian Church (DiKiples of Christ)
Dr. Ralph T. Palmer .........................................1633 N. Nelson

Christian Science
A.R. Robur, Ruodur ...............................................901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbord .................. ............................600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ _____

R.L. Morrison, Minister ..................... ........ 500 N. Somenrille
Church of Christ

Woyne lemons. Minister .................................Oklahoma Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Denny Sneed, Minister ..................................................... Lefors
Church of Christ

John Goy, Minister ......................... Mary Ellen 6 Horvester
Pompa Church of Christ

i.O. Bomard, Minister ...................................73B McCullough
Skollytown Church of Christ

Peter M. Cousins, Minister ........................................Skellytown
Westside Church of Christ

Billy T. Jones, Minister . . . ...........................1612 W. Kentucky
Wells Street Church of Christ ........ ......................400 N. Wollt

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Blosingamo, Minister .......................................White Deer

Church of God
Suv. Jou Burlinutli ..........  .............................1133 Owundolun

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. Don W. Chatham .......... ........ .Comer of Wost & Bucklor

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints
Bidtop lavon B. Voyln ............................................73l4loan

Church of the Naxarene
Suv. Robutt L. Williami .........................................510 N. Wud

Episcopal
Si . Mottkuw'i fplKopal Churcti

Suv. E. Dunnh Smart .....................................731 W. Browning

First Christian Church
(DISCIPLES OF CHRIST)

Dr. Ralph T. Palmer ....................................... .1633 N Nulton

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Som Jomison ....................................... .......... 713 Lufor»

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomor Full Gaspel Assembly

Rev. Gene Allen ............................................ . .1200 S. Sumner

Non-Denomination
Christian Center

Rev. Bill W. Hobson ......................................
The Community Church

Rov, Hugh B. Gegan ...................................
Life Temple

Geraldine Broadbent, Paster ......................

801 E. Compbull

Lutheran
Zion lutheron Church

Rev. Timothy Koenig ........................ ........... . . . .1200 Duncan

Methodist
Horrah Methodist Church

Rev. j.W . Rosenburg .....................................
First Methodist Church

Dr. Lloyd V. Hamilton ...................................
St. Marks Chriition Methodist EpiKopot Church

V .L  Brown, Jr.p Mfiuster ........ ......................
St. Paul Methodist Church 

Rev. Olond Butler........................................

.............. 406 Elm

Pentecostar Holiness
First Pentecostal Holineu Church

Rov. Albert Moggord ..................................
Hi-Lond Pentecostal Holinou Church

Rev. Cecil Ferguson .....................................

........ 1700 Alcoch

...1733 N. Bank»

Pentecostal United
Unbud Puntucedal Church 

Suv H.M. Vuoch ...................... % ...............

Presbyterian
Finr Sru»birturian Church 

Suv. Ju»uph 1. Turnur...........................

Salvation Army
Cap*. Bedall Huoth .....................................

\
.9. Cuylur at Thu*
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Passing dominates 
NCAA statistics
KANSAS OTY Mo (AP( -  

They won't believe this at Okla
homa Ohio State and other 
places where they put the ball 
in the air only on plane tnps 
but 1977 was the Year of the 
Pass' in college football 

People around the country 
who have been option-oriented 
are coming to realize that 
you ve got to do more than one 
thing says la  Veil Edwards, 
whose Brigham Young Cougars 
led the passing renaissance by 
averaging 341 6 yards a game 
through the air and throwing 41 
touchdown passes

The Big Ten is a classic ex 
ample." Edwards says They 
keep losing the Rose Bowl be
cause they play a little more 
open football out West and a 
team that can throw fairly 
decently is going to w in most of 
the time

And 1977 marked the biggest 
one-season increase in passing 
yardage nationally since 1958, 
according to the NC.AA Statis
tics Service The country's ma
jor collegians passed more of
ten. more accurately and for 
more yardage per pass

It was a continuation of a 
comeback that began in 1976 
when both total rushes and 
rushing yardage went down 
while total passes and passing 
yardage went up — the first 
time all those things had hap
pened at the same time since 
1966

Last fall. BYU iiiloaded a 
whopping 457 passes in 11 
games Obviously. Edwards

doesn't believe thlft ‘tlfee 
things can happen when you 
put the ball in the air and Wo** 
of them are bad

Yeah, I guess you could call 
us an aerial circus because we 
throw the ball a lot." Edwards 
said Thursday during the 
NCAA's College Football ’78 
preview But we throw a lot of 
passes that aren't very long, 
we throw a lot of passes that 
are safer than pitchouts and we 
don't put the ball on the ground 
(translation fumblei nearly as 
much as some option teams "

With BYU leading the way, 
many teams made it plain last 
fall that you can to win by 
throwing the football The Cou
gars went 9-2 for the second 
year in a row, while behind 
them on the passing charts 
came Grambling, 10-1; Stan-, 
ford. 9-3: California. 7-4, and 
San Diego State. 10-1 Even na
tional champion .Notre Dame 
earned 208 1 of its 440 0 yards a 
game through the air and rank
ed 13th in that category

I thing there's a trend back 
toward the passing game." 
says Edwards "Not to the ex
tent that were going, but I 
thing you'll see teams throwing 
more Defenses have caught up 
with the option to a certain ex
tent

"But you can’t win only by 
throwing the ball. You win 
games and championships with 
defense and the difference be
tween us and a lot of throwing 
teams is that we've maintained 
a strong defaise"

M .E .M
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105 N . Cuyler_________________________________ 665-5621

BIKINI PANTIES
100% Nylon

2 -  99‘

"The Quiet One"
STYLING BRUSH

$ 2 ^ 7
Mwt A PursR-Sin Styling Brush FRiil

Rog. $3.98 
NOW . . .

COSMETIC BAGS

^  ............ ..........

' sk
^  -  ^  $ 1 .2 2

W HITE RAIN
N «w  E nv ir»nm «n ta l Form ula 

H air Spray

R*g. 09

SATURDAY SPECIAL

Over 1 0 0  pairs

Cwrent 
Famohire

Shoes & Sondais
Rogulorly $32.00 - $45.00

*24’.?.
< Â o w m

Shoe Fit, Company
216 N. Cuyler - Downtown Pampa - 66S>5691 

Open B:30-6;00 Monday - Saturday ^^  upon niatj
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Jones leads Gleason
LAUDERHILL, Fla (APl -  

Grier Jones says he's just be
ginning to find the winning 
touch at the Jackie Gleason In- 
verrary Classic Unfortunately 
for Jones. Jack Nicklaus says 
the same thing

Jones shot a 5-under-par 67 
Thursday in the opening round 
of the $^.000 Gleason Classic 
to take a 2-stroke lead over a 
group of eight that included 
Fuzzy Zoeller, Bob Shearer. 
Danny Edwards. Andy B e^. 
Kermit Zarley. Hale Irwin. Gib- 
by Gilbert and Steve Melnyk.

Nicklaus. who won the $50.000 
first prize here last year, heads 
a group of 11 that were 3 
strokes behind at 71 The others 
were Barry Jaeckel. Lynn Lott. 
D a v e  Eichelberger, Don 
January. Pat .McGowan. Bob 
Gilder. Tom Jenkins. Gary 
Wintz and Tim Simpson

” tl's been cold and I haven't 
had much touch," said Jones, 
whose highest finish in five 
tournaments this year was a tie 
for sixth in the San Diego 
Open "But I have been playing 
petty well "

Jones, who makes his home 
in Wichita. Kan . spent Decem
ber with his wife. Jane and five 
children who range in age from 
9 down to 2.

"The last few years, I 
haven't gotten out of Kansas 
soon enough." he said. "When 
my children were real young, 
they traveled with us and I 
used to play real well in Cali
fornia Now. Christmas time is 
tough for me to leave. The 
tournaments start the 4th or 5th 
of January and I've been a 
month and a half without play
ing at all

"I just don’t have much

touch around the green." he 
continued ^'I'm scoring well, 
like making a 72 blit it should 
have been a $8. Or you shoot a 
75 and it should have been a 
72 "

Nicklaus said he believ$s he 
now ha^ bgcome "toofnament 
ready" Unw playing two tour
neys in California — the Bing 
Crosby and the Los Angeles 
Open.

Nicklaus shot a 36-34—70

round and called it awful "I 
never seemed to get the ball 
very close to the hole." he said 
"I seemed to struggle most of 

the^Wd^. I played too many bad 
shots. I was fortunate to hole a 
couple of long putts to stay in 
the ballgame. you might say " 

However, he added "I'll be 
all right tomorrow I'll be much 
better tomorrow I should be in 
pretty good shape by the end of 
the week

Sports
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High jumpers highlight AAU meet

At the Center...
Charlea Turner, left, of the Pampa Independents, finds 
the going tough against Richard Bunton (35) and Com
pany of Saied’s in Top O’ Texas Basketball tourney 
action at the Youth (Jenter Thursday night. Saied’s 
won, 84-63, to advance into the semifinals. Other win
ners Thursday were First Baptist and Culberson - 
Stowers. The tournament ends March 2.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

NEW YORK (AP) -  Just 
like young Leon Spinks did to 
Muhammad Ali. young Frank
lin Jacobs took away Dwight 
Stones' title

And just like Spinks praised 
Ali after dethroning the long
time heavyweight champion. 
Jacobs has not lost sight of the 
impact Stones has had on track 
and field, and the high jump, in 
particular

"He's the Muhammad Ali of 
track. " Jacobs said of Stones, 
as he prepared for tonight's 
National AAU Indoor Track 
a n d  Field Championships.

He's good for the sport be
cause he has brought public at
tention to the high jump

• "He s been on top Jor six 
years. ” added Jacobs, the Fair- 
leigh Dickinson University
sophomore who set thé indoor 
high jump record last month 
with a leap of 7 feet. 7'4 inches
"It's tough to stay on top for 

that long, and I admire him for 
that."

After Jacobs broke the mark. 
Stones severely criticized his

"Jacobs Slope" style of jump
ing. contending it was inortho- 
dox. But since thea the 6-5 
Stones, who towers over the 5-8 
Jacobs, has softened his ap
proach to his No t rival.

"The media have been trying 
to build up a feud between 
Franklin and me.” said Stones 
"There’s no feud, th^e 's no an - ' 
imosity. I don't even know him 
that well

"Some people probably would 
even like to see us get into a 
fight under the high jump b a r"

There were no signs of 
trouble between the two last 
Saturday at San Francisco, 
where Stones outjumped Jacobs 
7-5 to 7-4 in the Examiner 
Games. It was Jacobs' first 
meet after being sidelined for 
two weeks while suffering from 

j the flu and recovering from the,
' extraction of two impacted wis

dom teeth
Stones has said he wants to 

regain the record Jacobs, who 
has said he would jump 7-8 this 
season, now is not making any 
predictions but believes he can

go higher than 7-7'4
While Jacobs and Stones con

tinue their duel in the high 
jump, the competitors in many 
other events will be battling for 
attention

The mile has world outdoor 
1.500-meter record holder Fil
bert Bayi of Tanzania. Eamonn 
Coghlan of Ireland and Wilson 
Waigwa of Kenya Bayi. winner 
of only one of 10 races this 
year, has won the AAU mile 
each of the last three seasons

fends his titles in the long jump 
and triple jump 

Francie Larrieu. the Grand 
Prix champion, faces Jan Mer
rill in the women s mile Other 
women s entries including de
fending champions Brenda 
Morehead in the 60. Jane P'red- 
erick in the hurdles, Rosalyn 
Bryant in the 220. Lorna Fordo 
in the 440 and Joni Huntley in 
the high jump

'Unbeaten sprinter Houston 
McTear tries for his seventh 
victory of the season, in the 60- 
yard dash, against Steve Rid
dick and Steve Williams De
fending champion Larry Shipp 
will be hard-pressed to repeat 
in the 60-yard hurdles against 
football player James Owens of 
UCLA and Olympians Charles 
Foster and Tom Hill

Silas paces
Spur win

Lobos, Gophers, Carolina lose

The 600 includes Herman 
Frazier. Stan Vinson and 
James Robinson. Marty Liquori 
and Suleiman Nyambui of Tan
zania head the three-mile field. 
Dan Ripley and Earl Bell, for
mer world record holders, top 
the pole vault entries

By K^N RAPPOPORT 
AP Sports Writer . __

In the Pacific-8 Conference, 
nobody does it better than the 
UCLA Bruins

Since the early 1960s. the 
bruins have been the ever
greens pf that Far West league 
and Thursday night, another 
Pac-8 basketball race came to 
the end of the trail with the in
evitable conclusion

A 96-58 rout of flu-^ricken 
Oregon .State provided the 
mighty Bruins with their I2th

straight conference title and 
their I5th in the last 16 years 
The only time they have missed 
was in the 196546 season 

" I’m very, very elated to win 
the Pac-8 title." said UCLA's 
Gary Cunningham, a protege of 
the legendary John Wooden and 
a winner in his first season as 
head coach. "We played an ex
cellent game and had a lot of 
respect for OSU I'm sure the 
flu hurt them "

David Greenwood's 23 points 
and a blinding fast break were

Sandies face Dunbar
ABILENE — Amarillo High 

drew the tournament's toughest 
assignment today when it met 
33-2 Fort Worth Dunbar in a 4 
p m battle

Dunbar, ranked No 1 by the 
Texas Association of Basketball 
Coaches' Poll, is led by all - 
american James Griffin, an 
intimidating 6-10 center. He is 
averaging 18 points and nearly 
15 rebounds per contest 

Last vear. Dunbar eliminated

Pampa in the regional's first 
round and finished runnerup to 
South Oak Cliff in the 
championship game 

Amarillo High, 23-6 on the 
campaign, was to counter with 
6-6 Victor Mitchell, 6-0 Kevin 
Parker. 6-1 Russell Shaffer, 6-0 
Jeff Helton and 5-8 Blane Smith 

The winner will play the 
survivor of the El Paso 
Eastwood (6-3) — AWene (23-6) 
contest which is slated for 8pm  
today

obvious pluses for the Bruins, 
but Cunningham underscored 
defense as the key for his 
team

Three upsets marked TTiurs- 
day night's play as Utah edged 
fifth-ranked New Mexico 95-92; 
North Carolina State defeated 
eighth-ranked North Carolina 
72-67 and Ohio State whipped 
No 19 Minnesota 94-87 in over
time

Elsewhere. No. 10 Michigan 
State trimmed Northwestern 66- 
56 and No. 20 Louisville bat
tered Ball State 104-84

Jeff Judkins and Buster 
•Matheney combined for 53 
points as Utah handed New 
Mexico its first Western Athlet
ic Conference loss this season 
and stopped a 14-game winning 
streak for the Lobos While 
Judkins' 28 po>nts and .Math- 
eney's 25 were the tall figires 
for Utah, teammate Michael 
Gray clinched the game with a 
free throw with seven seconds 
remaining New Mexico's Mar
vin Johnson led all scorers with 
29 points Clyde Austin scored 
14 points, including a driving 
layup with 20 seconds, to boost 
.North Carolina State past North

Carolina. Austin's basket gave 
the Wolfpack a 68-67 lead and 
its eventual winnine points.

Olympic discus champion 
Mac Wilkins. A1 Feuerbach and 
Terry Albritton are in the shot 
put. and Tommy Haynes de-

Sports scoreboard
NBA

P r« BatkettaU At A G lm ct 
By The Am riM ra Pma 

N alUaal BatkelBall AaMclati«
E A S T E R N  CONFERENCE  

AUm Oc D tv M «
W L P<t. GB 

Phila  41 II  711 •
N York M  SI 117 I IS
Bolton M  34 370 114
Buffalo 1« 3S 3$2 204
N J r iy  13 41 220 20

C m ral DKIaloB
S Anton 31 32 121 -
Wash 20.21 sot 04
Cleve 29 20 .100 7
Atlanta 27 32 4M 94
N O r in i 27 32 4M 94
H ouitn  23 30 3N 134

W E S TE R N  CONFERENCE  
MIOwaat DMiiaa 

Denvor 37 22 027 -
Chicago 31 30 $00 7
ll lw  30 29 $00 7
D etroit 27 31 4M 94
K C 24 30
Indiana 22 31

Paetfk DMatoo
P ort 47 10 13$ »
Phnix 31 20 0$$ 0>4
L A  31 21 $2$ 17
Seattle 31 27 $34 im
G id n S t 39 31 47$ 30

Tharaday’t GaaM 
San Antonio 111. Atlanu 106 

FrMay'f G m m  
BoittMi at Buffalo 
Houiton at New Jariey 
Phoenix at Waahin|ton 
Golden State at Atlanta

307

to lo  2̂ 311$ 39 101 224
Minn 14 37 • 34 141 231
S Louit 1240 I  32 133 221

Thariday’i  Ga»ca 
New York 0. Chicago 2 
Detroit 4. Waahington I 
Buffalo 4. Philadelphia 0 
Montreal $. CleveUuid 1 

PrMay'i Gurnet 
Minnesota at Colorado 

Salarday*! Gaaiet 
Colorado at St Louis 
Buffalo at Cleveland 
New York Rangers at Mon 

treal
Chicago at New York Island 

ers
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh 
Detroit at Atlanta 
Washington at Toronto 
Minnesota at Vancouver 
Boston at Lot Angeles 

Saaday's Ganes 
St Louis at Detroit 
Pittsburgh at Buffalo 
Philadelphia at Washington 
New York islanders at Mon 

treal
Toronto at Chicago

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (API 
— San Antonio Spirs' guard 
James Silas got his legs back 
Thursday night and for a mo
ment it was as if the American 
Basketball Association had nev
er died

Silas, considered one of the 
ABA's best guards, shook off 
the persistent knee problems 
that have plagued him for two 
years and scored 15 points as 
San Antonio took a 118-105 Na
tional Basketball Association 
victory over Atlanta 

The 29-year-old Silas hit 11 of 
his points in the second period 
and played 17 minutes, his 
longest stint of the season He 
had played a mere 78 minutes 
in 15 appearances this season, 
averaging only two points per 
game

"Silas was the best guard in 
the ABA. " said Atlanta Ckiach 
Hubie Brown "With him back, 
the Spurs have as good a mate
rial as anyone in this league" 

But San Antonio Coach Doug 
Moe, who saw his former star 
play only 22 games last year, is 
guarded in his optimism

Public Notices
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF THE ESTATE 
OF R.L. MEADOWS 

DECEASED
Notice is hereby given that the un

dersigned has been appointed Inde
pendent Executrix of the Estate of 

L MEADOWS. Deceased, on Feb-

WHA
ruary 13. ItZI. by the County Court of

~ y. Tei • ■ ■Gray County. Texas, and qualified 
as such on said date

Weria

Basketball playoff slate
Milwtukee at Chicago 
Cleveland at New Orleans

Winpg
N Eng
Hstn
Edmtn
Quebc
Birm
Cinci
Indplt

Pu G F GA2 10 291 112
4 70 240 192 
2 03 210 201
2 12 229 210
3 $4 247 200
2 $2 200 230
3 $1 213 247 

39 177 237

By Tbe AwHaled Pres«

Fort

C U S S  4A
I at Abilene Amanllo i32-4i vs 

Forth Dunbar i33-2>. 4pm  Friday

CU S S  3A
Perryton 117-12»

Reg^ 1
t Worth uunDar m -y i .ip m  Friday 

El Paao Eastwood <31-3» vs Abilene (23

Region I at Snyder 
vs Mineral Weils (29-2». 7 pm Friday

Glen Rote (2l 3i vs Sanger (2$-3>. 3 39 
p m Friday Final Saturday. 1 p m

Monahans i3l-$) vs Lubbock Dunbar 
p m Friday Final 7 30 p m Saturday

I»  I p m  Friday Final Saturday. 2 p m

Region II at College Station INillas 
Roosevelt (274» vs Cypress Fairbanks 
(2310t. I  30 pm Friday Lufkin <20̂ 7» 
vs Grind Prairie (2Mi. I 30 pm . Fri
day Final Saturday 2 30 pm

Region II at Tyler Terrell (24-7i vs 
Dsingerfield (2S4i. Saturday. 7 30 p m

Region III at Huntaville Winona vs 
Bullard. 9 am Saturday Mart vs 
Broaddus. to M a m  Satirday Final Sat
urday. 7 30 p m

Region in  at Bryan Huntsville i24-7) 
vs Waco (2241. 7 M p m Friday

Region III at Houston s Hofhrinz Pavi
lion Houston Madison <30-7» vs Houston

Region IV at El Campo Corpus Chnsti 
West Oso 133-3» vs Friendswood i2$-9i. 
Saturday. 7 M p m

Region IV at Victoria Vtctoria Wood 
sboro (21-12» vs Danbury (274». I  30 
p m Friday. Nixon (31 2» vs S n ^  (Se
l l .  I  pm  Friday Final Saturday. 2 p m

Portland at Kansaa City 
Denver at Los Angeles 

SalBoiay't Games 
Houston at Buffalo 
Phoenix at New York 
Cleveland at San Antomo 
Philadelphia at Denver 
Detroit at Seattle

Saaday's Gaamt 
Bolton at New Jersey 
Buffalo at Atlanta 
Milwaukee at New Orleans 
Golden State at Washington 
Portland at Chicago 
Philadelphia at Seattle 
DetroM a^ Loa Angeles

Hockey Ai 
W L T  

39 II
33 31 
30 24 
39 21 
24 30 
2$ 32
34 S3 
17 3$

Tkartday's G;
Birmingham 7 Quebec 3 

Friday's Games 
New England at Winnipeg 
Houston at Edmonton 

Salmday't Games 
Indianapolis at Quebec 
Cincinnati at Birmingham 

Saaday's Gaams 
Indianapolis at Birmingham 
Houiton at Wmnipeg 
New England at Mmonton

All Dcrsons having claimi against 
■ • E l' ■said Eftate are hereby required to 

preaeni the tame to the undersigned 
within the time prescribed by law 

My ad d re ti is P.O. Box 4ST. 
Pampa. T ens.

Carrie Meadowi Horner. 
Independent Eiecutrix ef 

the Estate of
R.L. MEADOWS. Deceased 

N-n Feb U. 1*71

3 Nraonal

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine, One Hour Martinis
ing. 1607 N Hobart Call 660-7711 
lor information and appointment.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and

Public Notices
Al-Anon meets Monday. Friday 6

------  "V Î666p.m. 1206 Duncan. 66S-2

CLASS B

Wheatley iM 4i. 7 pm  Pntfay. Houitoi 
Smiley (iM t i  vs (Xeer Parli Ill7 i. I  M 
p m Friday Final Saturday. ]  p m

CLAS.S JA
RegHMi I at Levelland Hedly (SMi n

NHL

RegioR IV at San Antonio San Antonio 
Fox Tech (30-$» vs Austin Lanier (314).
4 30 p m Friday. San Antomo Marshall 
(21-$» vs Ca “  --  -  -
p m Friday

Region I at Lubbock Dimmitt (204) 
vs Socorro <224i. 7 M  pm  Friday. 
Spearman (104» vs Denver City (214i. 9 
p m Friday Final Saturday noon

Cristoval (2M i. 7 o m Friday'. Chawung 
<20-4» vs Motley (W rty  (22-71. 2 19 pm
Friday. San Rhtano d$-lli vt Silvarton
121-111. 4 pm  Friday. Ropesviile (21-7) 
vs Forsan (2l-2>. 9 pm  Friday Semi-

(21$) vs Corpus Chnsti Moody (20-7). 7 
lay Fmal Saturday. 2pm

Region II at Denton New Boston (2l-$l 
s Ferns (274). 7 pm Friday. Coleman

finals 9 SO a m . 11 a m Satirday Finals 
Saturday. 7pm

COME TO CO VAirS
For All Your Decorating Noods!

Piumbing Suppiies 

Eiectricai Suppiies 

Hand & Power Toois 

Carpet & Linoieum 

Paint & Paneiing

Covalfs Howe Supply
Jèwat Half M n it  t  Aaa Matdwoea 

Opon 4  Day« o-Waoli 7;30-5;30 
MIS N. Simlif MS-Stei

ACE

in -t i  VI Whitehouie (U  li. i  N  p m Fi 
nal Saturday 1 II  p m

Region II at Slephenville Talpa ( l l - l i  
V I  Megargel ]  N  ;im  Friday.

Region III at Brenham Rosebud IS - 
II I  vt Ware Robinson iM di. i  M pm  
Friday Kountie iM di vs Cotumbus |2S 
7l. I p m  Friday Final Saturday. 7 M 
p m

Gorman i l l - l l i  vt Meriiian iB d i. 's  
am  Friday. Copn^lflg-llivt KrufflilA  
I I .  7 p m  Friday. Eula IlM i vs Foreal 
burg (24-141.1 W pm  Friday Semifinals 
14 a m . 11 M  a m Saturday Final Salur 
day. 7 M pm

Mntrl 
L A 
P ill i  
D trt  
W aih

Region IV at Kingaville Sharyland (21 
2i vs San Antonio Cole (261 I  45 a m 
Saturday MaUin (264i vt Weimer (22 
II .  11 S ia m  Saturday Fmal Saturday4 
p m

Region III at Kilforv Blue Ridge (22-41 
V i  MUford (2M( 2 45 pm Friday. Ava-

Pra Hsekey AI A Glasee 
By Tbe AaaaeMed Press 
NallM al Haekey Ltagse 
WALES C O N rE R E N TE  

Narria Mvitlaa
W L T  PU G F GA 

42 7 • 13 257 132 
22 24 12 54 177 141 
2« 22 15 55 IN  22t 
12 24 I  54 171 M2 
II M  II 11 112 212 

■a MvIOaa
17 11 7 II  224 143 
14 12 IJ II  112 14* 
I l  14 II  72 2N IM  
I l  15 7 45 171 217 
C O N FE R E N C E

A School Trustee Election will be 
held April I, 1676, lor the purpose of 
electing two school trustees (or three 
year terms each, to the Lefort Inde
pendent School Board of Trustees. 
The election will be held in the Lef ors

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem' Days 665-nSl. 
66S-IS3Z

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant (l6 Letors. 66S-17M.

High School Library with polls open...

Bosin
Buff
Trnt
Cleve

C A M P B E L L

from 6;6* a m. until 7:00 p.m. Mrs. 
Ruby Stanton will serve as Election 
Judge and Mrs. Dora Dougal and 
Mrs. Freddie Cody as clerks. Filing 
deadline (or having name placed on

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies, and deliver 
ea Call Dorothy Vaughn. Consul
tant. 66S-MI7.

the ballotta March 1,1171,4:66 om .
ôllf/i'eîî‘Afre’'
N-71

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon. Tuesday and Saturdays.S 
p.m. 737 W Browning. 66$-362S. or 
663-4062 Turning Point Group.

February 24, 1070 ------------------------------------- L _ _

CLASS A

km (lo -li vt A ingcr i14'2j. 4 12 pm  
Friday. Wet! Lamar I25dl vt Savoy 127 
7i. 7 p m Friday. Chweno (IS-ii vi Lap- 
oinler iJ2-2i.l 15 pm Pnday Semifinali 
I*. II 1} a m Satia-day Finala Saturday. 
7 N  p m

Patrick Divi flea 
N Y  Iti 26 12 II 22 241 I4S
P h lla  12 12 I*
A U n it  22 22 14
N Y  Rag 2*2* II 

Smytke MvlAi 
Cheg* 14 I* 14
Vanevr IS 21 12

74 221 141 
M  IN  IN  
II  IN  IN

M 142 IW 
41 174 IN

Regwa I at Lubberk Lorenao (2l4i vt 
Crowell (2741. 4 M pm Friday Mempm I
phia (24-Sl vt Van Horn (21-71. 4 pm  
Fri . “  -

Region IV nt Snn Mnreon: WneMer vt
i t a k  la la n a a l «  an _ a  K>_.aA^.. A _,A__________

Friday Fmal Saturday I I 1* a m

High Itland. 2 p m Friday, Anderton vi. 
Milano. 4 M  pm  Friday Aqua Duka 
I l l - I l l  va RoundtapCarmlne IM -Ii. 7

_  „  p m  Friday. Medma vt HuUo. I  p'm
Region It M Drnlon CoaprII (1741 vt Friday Semifinali M. II M  pm  Salw 

Brownwood Early (IM I. 1 pm  Friday day Pinalt Saturday. 7 pm

Bowling scores

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 

THE ESTATE OF 
F.J. FHAIR, DECEASED

Notice ig hereby given that origi-
isU'XWATmmk.
Deceased, to me. the undersigned, 
on the 20th day of February, 1071, In

PAtM HEADER I  ADVISOR
Will tell past, present, and future. 

Anaweri all queitioni. Open 0a.m. 
to 0 p.m. and Sundays. 020 N 
Hobart. Se Habla Eipanol 
000-0017

5 Sgociol Notkas

WING'S ANTENNA TV SERVKE
Admiral IV A  Storae So Im  A Sorvic* 
CA Saloo and Acconoriat 
Ovar 2 Yoon 
Exporionca

'.«Ai

1312 N.

"GMPg« Wing 
Own«r" 

Call 665-1070
Pampa, Tax.

Ladle« Trie 
P int -A  Cat Above 
lecaod —  Thamwaoa Paris 
High tsam tarin  

1601

.522

TkMnpani Parta -

High iMm ante - Sacurlty Fedwal - IN  
High Individual taiet • B n  Wortham • 1«

the proceeding Indicated below mv
nd-

d luch Leltc
ng c

said Eitalc, wMchla being admtnia-

signatnre hereto, which la still pend 
int, andthatinow b 
All peraoni having

Ip*
ing, and that I now bold luch Lelters 

clalmi against

PAMPA LODGE No 000. A F k 
A M. Thursday, February 22, 
Stated Commumcatlona.

TOP O F T eiu  Lodge 1301. Tuesday. 
February 21. Study and Practice.

'  High Individual game B n  Wortham 
104

■wen Toooor
FIrti - Duncan InaiirnMe 
locond -Kirby Sain 
High inm oartn-PargiCafo 1*75 
High In m  nm e  - Coinir ii laa SS4 
High HdarMual oarin Mile Pick 4SI. 

E a rtL a w ry -S «
High la/ivtdual game Karla Taylar - 

ll4.CIHWnlbroMi aXâ vâ Sar Gaagleo
F irtI - Duncan Inaarance 
lecand Farg o Caf*
High learn o o m  Farg'iCafe. IS74

tered In the county below named, arc 
hereby required to present the at me 
to me reapectfully, at the addreis 
given below, before such Estate la 
closed, and within the time pre
scribed by law My residence Is: 
Route 3, McKinney. Texai, 71660 
The correct mailing address by 
which I receive my mall Is: P.O Boa 
2433. Pampa. Texas. 70NS 

DATED this 26th day af February. 
1076.

Varic Marshall

Memberi urged to attend, vlaitori 
welcome.

10 Lm I and Found
LOST IN Jr High and N Ruatell vic

inity f ^ t e  gold diamond wedding
band Reward. 66S-4477

LOST: NINE year old male baaset 
hound in tbe Evergreen vicinity. 
Reward if found. Call 663 1123.

Independent Executrli 
of the Eatate of

13 Rusinoss Oppoitunitiu*

H igk team game - Ftrg I  Cafe - 712 
High ki6lritii*l aerila ’ — -  - -  

M7.DavMWartham M
Hl|k mdivigual pm e ■ Lynda Seymeur • 

le i . Bab Flch -162

F.J. Freír, Deceased,
Na. 1121. In Ike County 
Court of Gray County,
Teina

N-74 February 14, IOTI

EARN EXTRA money Pleatant, 
comfortable Worm Farm ing. 
Part-time or full Urn* Marketing 
end lupervlflon Call Leng'a Life
Wormery-Area Repretenletivc,

.  -  ------------------
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•ATH MMOOEUNO

We arc cipcrtenccd in changing dull 
bathrooma Into bHthI chMry oiiea. 
Call ua (or free Ideaa. PInanctag 
avaUable Firalpaymentinapring.

B u y e r s  sI r v ic e
M»-S»l

14B A |»plianc« l • p a ir

CLARK'S WASHER SERVKIE 
Service and Parta, over M yeara In 

Pampa Keamorc, Cataliaa, Slg- 
. nature Our SpcdalUy.

t i l l  Neel Rd MS-4M2

140 Corpantiy
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE MS-I2M

FOR ROOMS, Additlona, repaira. 
Call H R. Jeter Conatruction Com-
&any • ll-JN I , if ao aaawer 

l$-f7M.

ADDITIONS, REMODELING. J *  K 
coatractora, Jerry  Reagan, 
MM747 or Karl Parka, M*-M4g

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
typea. Ardell Lance. Mf-SMt.

RAINTIN6 AND REMOOEUNG
All Kinds M»-714S

AiTdITIONS, r e m o d e l in g , roof
ing, cuatom cabineta, counter topa, 
acouatical ceiling apraying Free 
eaUmatei. Gene Breaee. mVsS77.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Building, 
and Remodeling. Call H5-MM.

SAVE ON SIDING 
FOR YOUR HOME

Buyera Service ia having our Annual

14N Fbiwting 21 H»lp Wanted
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. MS-MU

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
•praying acouaUcal cellingi. Her
man H K ieth, UMSIS.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painUng, 
Spray Acouatical Ceiling, MS4I4I 
Paul Stewart.

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re-
inj-

cabinet work MS-4US, MO E.
modeling, furniture reliniahing

Brown

14T Radio And Taloviaian

DON'S T.V. Sorvko 
We aervice all brands 

} 304 W Foster UO-OMI

FOR RENT
CurUs Mathes Color'T.V.'s 

Johnson Homo Fumiahinga 
-----  “ ■ MS-IMI

GROUND FLOOR 
OFPORTUNITY

For a home Improvement installer 
interested in year round work You 
will earn the major oart of your 
income ia Installing windows, patio 
and etc. Additional income (or 
supplying technical informaUon to 
leas eiperienced installers Poten
tial fbr aubataatial year end bonus. 
References required. For inter
view call Lloyd Russell, Uh-ttSl.

AVON
To buy or sell, call MI-31M.

i^EDEDIMMEDIATELY Service 
staUon manager and alaopartUme 
help. Call M»-34ll or apply in per
son at Taylor Petroleum , U$ 
Wilks

M  Antiguos
ANTIK-l-DEN will buy glass or fur

niture. Mt-UM

69 MisMlIanooua

4M S. Cuyler

PIZZA HUT noUrtaking applicaUons 
(or night cook. Apply in 
Pissa Hut
(or night cook. Apply in person

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. U3-1M1.

CLAY BROTHERS TV SERVICE 
All Brands Repaired 

134 W Foster M»-32t7 
Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

Magnavo! Color TV's and Stereos
LOWREY MUSK CENTER
Coronado Center M3-3121

Glenn's TV 
Professional Service 

M»-*71l IM S. Cuyler

14U Roofing

----------  46 Troos, Shrubbory, Plants

“ Early Bird” siding aaie. Fortjy 

> payments
until spring. Free gifts with purch-

year guarantee including hail 
FiiFinancing available. No i

ase.
BUYERS SERVICE UI-3231

BLACKIE'S CONSTRUCTION, 
framing and remodeling anywhere 
in the Panhandle. 274-SN3.

14F Docorotors, Interior 

KITCHEN REMODEUNG

New properly planned kitchen 
cabinets will delight the cook and 
add value to your home. Buyers 
service will help you expertly plan 
for the best use of your available 
space. Financing available. First
payment in spring. 
BUYERS SERVICE M*-3231

14H Genaral Service
SEWER AND Drain Line Cleaning. 

Call Maurice Cross. MS-432*

ELEaRK SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver ^ rv ice  Under Warranty 

2132 N Christy M*-M1I

PATIO COVERS 
CARPORTS

The first patio cover designed (or 
fine homes. Engineered (or our 
local weather conditions. Beat the 
spring rush and save during our 
annual “Early Bird” Sale. Financ
ing available. First payment in 
spring. Free gifts with purchase. 
BUYERS SERVICE M»-323t

141 General Repair
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR

Parta. New 4 Used raxors for sale.
Speciality Sales 6  Service

ION Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 
MS-0N2

DRAFTY WINDOWS?

Why sit in a draft, or heat the great 
outdoors. The window people at 
Buyers Service have a reputation 
(or solving even the most complex 
window problems. Call uafor more 
information.
BUYERS SERVICE M*-3231

14L Insulation

THERMACON INSULATION
THERMACON meets all Federal 

specifications inciuding
.HH-I-SI3-C. FHA. VA. and HUD 
requirements.

Also THERMACON carries full 
Underwriters Laboratories clas
sifications and follow up ser
vices. Type I, Class A.

With U.L. reference No. R-47M for 
loosefill and No. 73*0 for wall

••*"3^1 W Foster M*4M1

CEL-O-THERM INSULAHON
Call (or free home inspection J4K 

Contractors, M*-2*4I or M*-*747.

NOTKE

Due to the shortage of essential in
gredients which make cellulose in
sulation safe and because we value 
the lives and property of our cus
tomers and friends. BUYERS 
SERVICE will sell only insuIaUon 
that has been made with the con
tinual supervision of Underwriters 
Laboratories Inc. IUL) and carries 
the full classification and follow up 
service. For more information call 
BUYERS SERVICE M»-3231

FRONTIER INSULATION
100 per cent natural wood base fiber. 

Guaranteed not to settie. (lame re
tardent. Non-irritating, non toxic, 
moisture resistant. H.H., FHA. 
VA, and HUD approved. Sound 
deadening. With U.L. approved 
No. (4M Donald Maul 6  Kenny 
Ray. Call M3-3224

NEW HOMES

Houso* With Evorything 
Top O' Toxa* Dwildon, Inc.

Offic* John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R 
DAVIS, M3-M3*

Pax. Evergreens, rosebushes, gar
den supplies, fertiliser, trees.

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perry ton Hi-Way 6 Mth 

MI-IMI

MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint
ing, Bumper Stickers, etc. Custom 
tervice Phone I*MM1.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Quaras-l 
teed. Save *1M. Call M*-*2*2.

IMPROVE YOUR home with Majes
tic or Malm fireplace-built-in or 
free standing Stone 6 Installation 
available. **3-2243.

POLITICAL CANDIDATES order 
your matches and other vote get
ters now. Call M3-M43.

FIREWobD DELIVERED and 
stacked. |7* a cord. **3-27M after 3
p.m.

FOR SALE: Full set McGregor pro 
line golf clubs. Call M*-*3*S

SPECIAL SALE: Sarah Coventry 
New Spring and Summer jewelry. 
Buy now (or Easter, Mother's Day 
and Graduation. Call (*3-4431.

HAVE LARGE stock of kerosene 
lamps, wicks, gas hot plates, many 
other items needed In power shor
tage. Pavlovsky Electric. Cana
dian. Texas.

95 Fumishori Aportmants

BACHELOR APARTMENT, bills 
paid M34MI

97 Fumithod Heusos______

ONE BEDROOM bouse, north part 
of town No chlidren. M*-21M.

FURNISHED 2 bedroom house 217 
E. Kingsmill. Adults only, no pels 
Phone M3-1713.

9B Unfurwishod Houso*______
TWO BEDROOM, attached garage, 

|2M monthly $2N deposit. Call
•**-2(*l
M3-I2I3.

103 Hawr^ For Sala_________

* BEDROOM home for sale by 
owner Call***-2lMafter* Mp m 
312 Anne.

NICE TJHREE bedroom. It* baths, 
living room carpet, fenced yard 
711 E. 14th Call M3-222*

I OWNER S bedroom bouse with at
tached garage 1112 Darby. 
t**-m-34N. Phillips. Texas

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house, on 
(our 23 foot lots, (31 S Schneider 
New paint inside and carpet Price 
U .m  CallA«3-3444

3 BEDROOM, living room, large 
den, 2 baths, central air and heat 
133* square feet. 2122 Hamilton 
**•421*

T ío  Autosior Solo T M -

WE PAY cash (or nice pickups
JONAS AUTO SALfS
211* Alcock M3-3M1

CULBSRSON-STOWfRS
Chevrolet Inc 

M3N Hobart M3-1M3

Fompa Chryslor-PlymauHi

121
Dodbo, 

W Wills
,  IfK.

M3-37M

days and evenings ----------- ; -----------------------------

4 BEDROOM house, on South Banks 
-Family room, carpeting, hookups, 
*23* month plus |IN  deposit. You 
pay utilities No pets. Call *4(-2334

ONE BEDROOM, adults only De
posit required. Call M3-7372.

EXTRA NICE two bedroom, carpet, 
ceramic bath, garage, adults, no 
pets, deposit. Inquire III* Bond

50 Building Supplias

Houston Lumbar Co.
420 W Foster ***4U1

Whito Houso Lumbor Co.
1*1 S. Ballard M*-32«l

70 Musical Instrumonts

LOWREY MUSK CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos
________  _____ ___ _ Coronado Center MO-3121

FULLY GUARANTEED Roofing “ ï ‘ " ' ' 7
All types flat roofs. Smooth or _______ '___________ __________  Now B Usod Pianos and  Organs
gravel Metal Roofs  ̂ Patch leaks, _ i „ - i - ,  r „  Rontal Purchase Plan

Industnol Roofing C ^ jM n y  PLASTIC PIPE 6  FITTINGS
___ Tea«»__________ ---------------- BUHOErS PLUMBING -------------------------------
14V Sowino SUPPLY CO. F ATTACHMENT silver bell trom-
— — --------------------------  533 S. Cuyler M3-3711 bone. Uke new M*-2»4*.
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters ______________________________

all makes of machines. Singer ----------- --------------------------------
Sales and Service. 214 N. Cuyler. TINNEY LUMBER COfWANY 75 Foods and  Seeds___________
Phone. M3-2303. Conmiete Line of Building OATS FOR sale SU cents nor nound

------------------------------------ Materiah Price Road M*-320* 1 ^ " ' '

Ä s  * " ''* '*  53 Machinory *  Tools BALED oÄ fH ay t U i  bale"^u7rf
________ ____________________  Stack. Uncombined oats. M*-7*7*
10  -  ^ ei-__  „ . or M5-501* after * p mIB Beauty »heps By the hour or day. Rough terrain, ________________ L ___________

PAMPA COLLEGE OF wheel <lri»e. up to twenty six p q r  SALE: Hay »10« ner bale in
HAIRDRESSING ®*"t» i<W) bale or more.

*13 N, Hobart M3-3321 M3-337* or M3-3523. Córse, *43-2032, Mobeetle,
------------  ■ ---------------- ^ _ Texas.
19 Situations W anted 54 Farm Mochinory___________ H I
R A nveiT T ivp  IN 70R SALE: *3« Ford tractor and ' '  ---------------------------
^Fenced vard Close to WHson equipment, excellent condition TWENTY ONE weining pigs (or

School State licensed Call Call MO-713*.m Ì « «  iicenseo. can  j  p  („ jto r , ---------------------------------------------
_ _ _ _ 1 _ excellent condition, all extras 7 gg p , f ,  and  Supolios
WOULD LIKE to do babysitting in t« V c  cWiSÌeT S'raw Srier* ì l i  ----------------------- ----------------------
_my_h_ome_ CaJI_M*-75M________  Ä r .  and" î  Â r Î i s e  i f , i V c ï k '* ^ " Â s i
WILL DO babysitUng day or night mVnt°C a Î l * l°* '*****'̂  *'*“*'’ — ----------------------------------------for working mothers. M340M. 401 meni. caiiesf-«»i._____________  K-* ACRES Professional Grooming

N. Roberta. j  ^  .  *»d Boarding Betty Osborne. 100*
---------------------------------------------  57 Good Things to Eot________ Farley. MO-7332. • '
D A YTl ME CAR E for pre-school age i—UAir-ir I-RAIM ìmmA irmmmmr _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  — _ _ _ _ _ _ _

and night tim e care any age 7« « n » .Mroou^^ POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au-
Reasojfable rates. Hot mea'\s. " nd _

----------- - te V 'e S fu T  White* Dmc*'*“**'*"^ PROFESSIONALPOODLEgroom-WILL DO house cleaning. M3-3203 or ing. sw- M___________ _̂_______  Ing and toy chocolate stud service
M3M21. _  (weighs 4 pounds). Susie Reed,

---------------------------------------------  39 Guns_____________________ M3-4Î*4. 11*5 Juniper. I am now
ÏG S T iÜ M U N m o N  A ' “ ? « “ " " ™ “ - - - . -

____________  RELOADING SUPPUES PROFESSIONAL GROOMING:
~ Best selection in town at 10* S. Pampered Poodle Parlor, 317 N.

I DO sewing and alterations in my .
L w e m a n M ^ M  " * " '" *  JAJ OUN SERVICE ALL SIZE cages Small animal ship-

_ _ 1  _____________ Your total Handgun Store! Smith k  P*"« '»’■‘ev carrying cages, bird
SITUATIONS WANTED: Carpen- Wesson Colt - Huger - others' '•*•*■ ••‘er

try, concrete work and painting Fer»®n»><lej,en»e Items! Y ®*''*P'

'  _  I --------------  2 YEAR old Registered Irish Setter
T I P  ■ry_°.?L*g--------------------  S halbyJ. Ruff Furnitur. Tin u k / c M ^ Â “

MAJOR OILFIELD Chemical Co. 2111 N̂  Hobart M5-3S4* "a * ¿ V « «  "
needs oilfield chemical salesman ---------------------------------------------  children.
r i l f i Äl « ^ V‘ WRI GHTS FURNITURE ?EMA"LE"ENGLISHYund'og for
« r e x Â  c a r Z n i s h à  lò- »rc®"««by 53* N
centives paid to Outstanding MACDONALD PLUMBING Wells.
Salesman. Send short resume and *13 S. Cuyler M04321 ______________________________
sales e » e r le n c e  to Box 1*45 ---------------------------------------------  rw « ,.  FoulnmantBorger. YX. 7*0*7 j a u  G raham  Furnitur. B4 O ffk . Ster» Eguipm w t____

TrTmitTiNTt-------- r ' l i c i Y i r w  1415 N Hobart M3-2232 RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding
Ptehii ------------------- -------------------------  michine», calculator». Photo-

mggins, Te*x*« »5M per month Ä u r ' e '* " “
plus Health Insurance. Contact e-i». « ii i  e _i i
Supt. L.H. Blocker. Box 23*. Hig- Curtis Mathes Televirions
gins, Texas 7*04*. Phone (*M) 4M S. Cuyler 0*5-33*1 112 W Kingsmill *«-3333
132-2171 or (*M) (32-2U1.-Equal --------------------------------------------- ---------------[ ~~
Opportunity Employer. CHARUrS 95 Furnished Aporimarrts

MAINTENANCE PERSONNEL _  Furnitur. B GOOD ROOMS, «  up, M week Davis
needed immediately Good hos- Th. Company To HOv. In Your W Foster, Clean,
pitalixation. life insurance and re- Horn. Quiet. M»-*lls.
tirement benefits. Apply at Pampa 1304 N. Banks M3-4132 T.To'Vi.Tf» i. j  ~ ~ 7 ~ T Z ^Schools Administrstfob Building. --------------------------------------------- FOR RENT : one bedroom furnished
321 W Albert. KIRBY SALES AND SERVKE ^ ° ^

103 Bus. Rontal Propoity
2 ROOM office, utilities paid. Inquire 

1427 N. Hobart or call **3-37*1.

103 HomM For Solo

W.M. LANE REALTY 
717 W Foster St 

MO-3041 or M*-*304

Makom Donson Realtor'
“ Member of MLS”

M3-3*2I Res. M*-*443

FOUR BEDROOM, two baths, firep
lace, drapes, refrigerated air, out
door grill, store house, water con
ditioner, beautiful view. See to ap
preciate. M3-(23* or MO-742*.

BY OWNER: New 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, living, den, beamed celling. 
Fireplace, all carpet, refrigerated 
air-heat, custom drapes, electric ' 
»pliances. Automatic garage lift. 
Covered patio, fenced, landscaped 
store house, quality home, 
M3-2272. 712 Mora.

NICE 2 bedroom home in Miami. 
Large living room and utility area, 
lots of storage. New 2 car garage, 
could easily be converted into 
another bedroom with 1 car garage 
remaining. Good location and

FOR SALE By Owner. 2 bedroom 
with den. fenced yard. See to ap
preciate 2*M Coffee. Call MO-3034

REAL LOVELY. 2 bedroom brick. 
I4q baths. 2 ear garage with 
apart ment attached Priced to sell 
Ott Shewmaker, Realtor 0*3-1333 
or M3-3M2

BY OWNER: 4 bedrooms, kitchen 
and den combination. Fireplace, 
living room, I4(| baths, central heat 
and air. storm cellar, good condi
tion. Call M3-202* (or appointment. 
2337 Comanche

104 lots For Sale
FOR SALE: In Lefors. Large lot. all 

utilities, ready for mobile home. 
Plus storm cellar. 27^(4*3

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

*23 W Foster M3-2131

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
M7 W Foster M3-23S«

Bill M. Derr 
"The Mon Who Cares" 

BBB AUTO CO.
M7 W Foster («-233*

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try 

701 W Brown M3-*4*4

1*74 PONTIAC LeMans Sports 
Coupe Power, stick shift. 23* ee- 
gtne, dark blue Good price 1*73 
Ford Maverick Coupe Vellew, lew 
mileage, power steering, automa
tic transmisrion Both cars ia good 
condition Contact M.A Milikien. 
*M-44*2. White Deer alter 4 week
days or all day weekends

FOR SALE: 1*77 Pontiac Boaoeville 
Brougham. lO.OM actual miles, 
power steering, power brakes, air 
conditioner, cruise control. AM- 
FM radio and stereo. Glacier blue, 
vinyl top. Call M3-0703after 3p m

IN* CHEVROLET Impale. 2 door 
hardtop, air, automatic, power 
steering, radio, excellent condi
tion 33.0M miles Call M»4*3*

EWING MOTOR CO.
I2M Alcock M3-317I

#wi 9*. o rv w n  w «   ̂ ^  .
------- -- -----------------------------------  1J1 Trucks for-Sale

BHX ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

3M W Foster M3-3N2

Marcum
Pontiac. Buick k  GMC Inc. 
« 3  W Foster MO-2371

Cash For Your Car 
Panhandle Motor Co. 

M3 W Foster M»-*M1

1*7* 4p Ton. Chevrolet, power steer
ing. brakes, air conditioned, duel 
gas tanks, rigged (or trailer 3owing 
package. l(.(tM miles Bills Cus
tom Campers. M3-4313.

FOR SALE: 1(73 GMC pickup. Call 
M3-3002 or M3-43M

133 Motorcycles

neighborhood. Must see to ai 
ceciate. Call *M-4(31 or *«*-21pre

*13,

105 CommoRial Property

OFFKE SPACE .
For rent in the Hughes 

Building
Contact: O.B. Worley 

669-35S1 _
OFFICE SUITE available. Pioneer 

Offices. 317 N Ballard. Direct in
quiries to F.L. Stone. M3-322* or 

‘M3-37M.______________________

113 Houses to be Moved
HOUSE FOR Sale to be moved. Lo

cated 411 N. Purviance. Approxi
mately 2.0M square-feet »3,00*. 
Call N3-S7M or MO-7130.

114 Recreational Vehkies

Superior Sales
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1*1* Alcock M3-31M

Bill's Custom Campers 
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills (or Toppers, earn
ers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 

tanks. Service and repair 
M3-431S, *3« S. Hobart.

TWO BEDROOM, with basement, 
large living-dining area. |1(,3M. 
101* E. Fisher. m Cj 133

UNFURNISHED HOUSE (or sale, 
four bedroom, two bath on two 
corner lots, fenced back yard; iii 
White Deer. »12.SM, 1*3-3111.

FIRST TIME OFFERED 
By Owner. Approximately INO 

square feet, 1^ bath, brick home 
with central air and heat. This 
home has large master bedroom, 
living room, family room, utility

114A Traitor Parks

(«•■7*2*

room, carpeted, draped and fencedI  r...................
aaraxe

vered patio. This neautlful home is

back vard. Other extras include a 
split double gsrage and a large co-

___________ _______ _______L______'___________ located at 2331 Mary Ellen. Can be
seen by appointment by calling 
**3-Mlt

SEE TO appreciate: 2 large bed
rooms. 114 bath with marble tub. 
large living room with double fire
place. dining room, utility room, 
heated swimming pool, small 
basem ent, double garage with 
apartment, new plumbine and in
sulation. many extras. |Si,73*. By 
appointment, call M3-3S3*.

NEEDED EARLY morning route 
carriers, for Amarillo Daily News 
Large routes Start in March 1st. 
Call ***-7371 early morning or late 
afternoon.

YOU SPEND money in your spare 
time. Why not make some. A 
pleasant and dignified method li
mited only by your enthusiasm and 
dreams, we train. **3-34(2.

EXCELLENT 
SALES OPPORTUNITY

Buyers Service has a ground floor 
opportunity (or seasoned profes
sional. You will work by appoint
ments. No canvasing. no overnight 
travel
ability. Product training p 
Opportunity (or override and year 
end bonus References required.

Call Uoyd Russell M*-3231

KIRBY SALES AND SERVKE
312 S. Cuyler 

M»-(2I2 or M*-2**0

FOR USED TV's and appliances, 
reasonably priced 
Cloy Brethwrs TV B Applianew 

Call MS-3207

ELECTROLUX REPAIR, bags, 
Virgil Smith (37 Brunow, M3-27(l 
or («*-(33*

■ sm  W l( l  W V I Ih sw/ •|e|rwssso-
No canvasing. no overnight 
Earnings determined oy 

. Product training provided.

FOR SALE: Green striped velvet 
divan in good condition. Call 
M3-123*.

TWO NICE love seal hide-a-beds for 
sale. »100 (or both or »50 each. See 
at (0( S. Schneider.

ONE AND two bedroom and effi- 
cienty available. Daily and weekly 
rates. All bills paid and furnished. 
No required lease. Total security 
system. The Lexington, 1031 
Sumner. ((3-21*1.

PLAINSMAN MOTEL rooms and 
kitchenettes. Weekly rates. TV's 
and telephones. Maid service. 
M30447.

KentBcky 
Fried Chicken

it faking oppikafiont for:
• Coonttr Halp
• Kifchan H«lp

Mutf b* I I  yoort 
of ogo or ovor

Apply in ponon
1501

N. Hobart

Nino Specnemeiw . ,  .66S-2S34 
hvine MHcHell OM . .  .6*5-4534
O.K. O oytor................6*9-3*53
0 .0 . Trimble ORI . . .  .**9-3223 
Veri Hugaman ORI . .**5-3190
Sonclra Oist ORI ........ **»-*2*0
Bofwito Schoub ORI ..**5-13*9
Manto WIse .............. 6*5-4234
MoryClybwm ............ 6*9-7959

"Home Eoming"
ir« working in Pompo

Our fir«» Homo Eomor is 
building o $37,500 hom* 
for about $30,000. 
Anothor is getting o 
$45,000 hom* for around 
$37,000.

Te leom how you con be
come o Hom* Earner and 
save thousonth. Coll Ann 
Hinton at 6 «$ -4 «5 l.

L&T Builders, Inc.
^  665-4451

KiMofimiiiar
MOMM

MLS

t í®
.10^
VLo’

Mobil* Hom*
»21.3N super double wide mobile 
home, beautiful, including lot, 
tied down and ready (or you. 
White Deer. Call today. MLS 12*.

Beginners Luck
Dandy coxy, 2 bedroom, 1213 
Garland »I2.3«0. MLS 11*.

1430 Williston
Brick home, older home that 
needs TLC, high »3*'s MLS (*0

1801 N. Bonks
Corner lot. brick home, well 
built, high »30's. Office Exclu
sive.
MUly !

wV^WWv . « •

Jonto Shod . . . .
Wanwva Pittman

. .**9-3*71 

..**5-6909 

..**S-4«4t

..**5-2039 

. .*«5-51*7 

..*«5-203« 
. .6*5-5057

Country Living
East of town, neat 2 bedroom, liv
ing room, den, central heat and 
air, I car garage. IVk acres of 
land. Call for appointment. MLS

1311 Christine 
Large older home, well kept, 3 
bedrooms. Its baths, living 
room, dining room, kitchen with 
dishwasher, utility room, car
peted. double garage with small 
apartment. Fenced yard, nice 
landscaping. Price reduced to 
»33.430 MLS »2*.

1001 S. Dwight
Neat 3 bedroom home, living 
room, large kitchen with break
fast area, utility room, carpeted, 
evaporative air. fenced yard, 
corner lot. Price reduced to 
»13,0*0. Call (or appointment. 
MLS 7(0

1916 N. Christy
Neat 3 bedroom, living room, 
kitchen with stove. 1̂ 4 baths, 
carpeting. Priced at »32.300. MLS 
*73

.TolTBSSr
I A  fnsuronc* 
l ” 8*olf»fo»e 

nSN.W(st4«f-f4fl

Modeline Duna . . .
Nova Weeks ........ .
■ebbto NIsbel ORI 
Maiy Nelle Ounter
Jeny P e p e ............
Ruth McBrIde . . . .
Sandra Igau ........
Cari Hughes ........
Owen Bewers . . . .  
Jee Fischer ..........

.**5-3940 

.6*9-2100 
.6*9-2333 
.6*5-3099 
.665-U10 

. .665-I95B 

..665-531R 
.**9-2339 
.6*9-399* 
.6*9-95*4

Pampa'* R«ol 
Ettof* C«nt«r

n u B tw p B
669-6854

A Doll Houso
Fully carpeted, 3 bedrooms, liv
ing room, dining area, large util
ity room. Cojiered patio, walk in 
pantry and ektra storage. Better 
hurry on this one. MLS 112.

Offico
420 W. Francis

Ctowdine BoMi ORI . .665-B075  
Kothorine Sulllns . . . , * * 5 - « * l 9
•u r iU w ter  .................. 669-9B 65
Ooil S o n d e n ................**5-2021
Oeneva M k h o a l......... «ft9-*2S1
OlchTaytor .................. *** -9*00
Mildrwd Scott .............. 669-7B01
Joyce WMtomt ............***-«7**
■ w ynettala ip  ............6*9 -9272
nm ec BoMi O H ......... 665-B075
Velma Uwter ..............669-9B65
Jee Hunter .................. 6*9-7*05
The Fat Kid .................. 6*5-2903
MaidsHs Hunter ORI . . .  .Bsekst

Now Listing
North Dwight

i.tha tisccarpeted 
single car 

ilorage

(bedroom home, 
and has a ne’-.Cktf. sins 
garage, (egjQv^®® * *' 
building »2?w*. MLS 1*1

Loiy Man's Droom
This one is ready to move Into. 
Newly remodeled bath hat 
ceram ic tile New carpet 
throughout Dust stopper win
dows and storm doors. Central 
heal and tingle garage. MLS M2.

Wo Try Hndsr Te Make Thbtgs lostor For Our Cllanlt '

NEW HOMES
L&T Builders, Inc.

Pampa'* Energy Saver*

HEATHERWOOD 
High $30'*, Big in feature*, 

low in price.
2631 Seminole

WYNGATE
Low $40'*. Dotigned for oa*y living 

2635 Seminole

FAIRWAY
Low $5(f* A tpaciou* ruttic 

Contomporary 
2610 Chorokoe

ALHAMBRA
Mi4 $30'*. Tho bo*t 4 bedroom 

in town 
2711 Somiriblo

CLEBURNE
High $30'*. Whito Door now ha* our 

mo*t popular floor plan.
B30 S. Stoolo.

•All with 2 bath* and energy 
taving foaturo*#

Call ANNE HINTON 
665-4651

1*71 FORD Bronco Ranger XLT, 
loaded

JERRY DON'S MOTOR CO.
40« W Foster H3-2«S2

TOM ROSE MOTORS
3«1 E Foster M9323S

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

t*73 OLDS N . 4 door, full power, ex
cellent condition 1071 Kingswood 
station wagon. I passenger 
M*-«3U or MSM«1

1*71 CHEVROLET ton pickup. 33* 
engine, automatic. Cleanest one in 
Pampa

CC. Meod Used Cart
313 E Brown

1(73GRAND Safari Wagon.tan with 
wood panel, extras. 32,000 one 
owner. 11« S. Cuyler weekdays. 
After (p .m ., cell M3-3272.

IIM OPEL can be seen at 2231 N. 
Nelson or cell M3-SN2

1(73 VEGA GT. vellow. bucket seats 
4 speed, good economy car. Call 
M3-42M

1(73 EL Dorado Cadillac in very 
good condition. Can be seen at 
Tioustan Lumber Company or call 

(2k(S

MEERS CYCLES
I3M Alcock M3-124I

124 Tiras And Accessorios

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center (#(-7441

Firastene Steros 
12( N Gray M394K 

Computeriie spin balance

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

3«1 W Foster «(3-1444

125 Boots And Accottortot

OGDEN B SON
S«1 W Foster M34444

BOAT COVERS, Nylon or Canvas. 
Pampa Tent * Awning, 317 E. 
Brown «*3-1341

NEW 12 foot Lowe aluminum fishing 
boat. Dilly trailer |2K Downtown 
Marine. 301 S. Cuyler

12* Scrap Metal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Matbeny Tire Salvage 
111 W Foster M3-I2M

US-(«I« or M3-IMI

TRAILER SPACE (or rent High
land Mobile Park. No pets, (toll

114B Mobil# Homes
1«7« TWO bedroom, furnished 1x33 

travel trailer. Very clean, good 
condition Call M«-227(

FOR SALE or trade for equity in a 
home. I«74 Bonania, 14x71 mobile 
home. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. U3-2M2.

FOR ONLY »IM per month you can 
own a l«7l 2 bedroom, one bath 
mobile home. For details phone 
M3-203«

Groat For A Couploi
Whether you're newlyweds or 
wanting to retire, this may be the 
home (or you. Large living room, 
dining room, and the kitchen has 
lots u  cabinets. Separate utility 
room, garage, and fenced yard. 
Located on Hughes Street and 
priced at »13.13* Call us! EV-2.

Fr**h A* A Daisyl
This 2 bedroom home on Willis- 
ton is as neat as can be. Large 
living room, extra nice kitchen, 
single garage, and large back
yard MLS IK »27.30«

Rod Door
Brick 1 bedroom home with 1^ 
baths, large kitchen with knotty 
pine cabinets Central heat and 
air. new roof, gas grill. »21.3«« 
MLS 127

H'« Cold Outtido
But warm inside, because this 
brick home on E. 27th has central 
beat, storm wiodewa, and a 
woodburning firaplacc. Formal 
living room, dining room, 4 bed
rooms. 2 full baths, and roomy 
den. Double garage «7,73«. MLS 
114

Now to Tito Timo 
To Buy A Homo

0  U f N r IN

WILLIAM5
ntALTOR^

Judi Edwards ............ 66S-36B7
Je Doris ....................6*5-151*
Exto Vantino .............. 669-7B70
MikeKeogy ................6*5-1449
Marge Fellewell ........ **5-5*64
Faye Watson ..............6*5-4413
171-A Hughes Bldg ..**9-3522

Rotiromont InvostmontI
Could be. if you decide Ip invest in 
the stock end mercbindise of a 
gift shop. 1« months remaining 
on current building leaie. All 
contents to be sold (or only 
»20.««« MLS 114.

„  Nood A Now Shop? >
We have a corregated sttel sid
ing structure listed. Large work
shop area, overhead crane, sepa
rate offices with excellent wood 
panelling. Easy access to High
way M, East. Located on Stark
weather »3«.««« MLS g72-C.

How Abosit This?
Office building with separate 
shop area. Plus. 2.(3 acres with 
improvements. Form erly oc
cupied by trucking concern. Lo
cated on South Cuyler. MLS 
« 2 -C

Look At This
Need only 2 bedrooms? If to, look 
at this: Separate utility, fenced
yard, storage buildings, attached 
gerage. TWa ' 
only »21.0** MLS 142.

home it priced at

FOR
»VICE

BEYOND A 
CONTRAa

c m

_Ue OerreW, Inc.

REALTORS
Melba Musgraue . . .  .**9-6292 
Norma Shockleterd ORI .S-434S
Joiww Hogan ............6*9-9774
Mariana Kyle ............ 66S-4S60
Fay Baum ..................649-5B09
Mary lee OonwH, ORI 4*9-9*27 
309 N. Frost ..............66S-1B19

1978 CHEVROLET El Camino, small 
V-8 engine, automatic transmis
sion, power steering, power 
brakes, air, 2,648 actual miles, 
show room* new .................$6250

1977 FORD 1/2 ton pickup, 6 cylinder 
engine, standard transmission, radio, 
heater, power brakes, this truck is just 
like new ....................................$3995

1975 FORD 3/4 ton pickup, V-8 engine, 
automatic transmission, power steer
ing, power brakes, air, rear sliding 
window, extra nice in every way  
.......................................................$3995

1975 DODGE 1/2 ton pickup, small 
V-8, automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, air, one local 
owner, brand new rubber . . .  .$3450

1974 DODGE 1/2 ton pickup, 360 V-8, 
automatic transmission, power steer
ing, power brakes, air, cruise control. 
This truck is as solid as a rock $2895

1976 CHEVROLET 1/2 ton, 4 wheel 
drive, V-8 engine, automatic transmis
sion, power steering, power brakes, 
air. Low mileage and real sharp $4795

PAMPA-CHRYSLER 
DODGE-PLYMOUTH, INC.

821 W. Wilks Fh. 66S-S76S



‘Find replacement for fossile fuels’
TYLER. Texas (APl — The 

federal government s newest 
conservation watchdog has 
some energ>'minded Texans 
concerned that Lgnite coal min 
mg operations might be ham 
strung by bureaucratic guide 
lines

Power company represenla 
tives and state political figures 
gathered here today for the 
second round of discussions 
dealing with new energy devel' 
opments and how they will af
fect Texas commumties

Thursday's operung session 
was highlighted by some rous
ing rhetoric from Mack Wal 
lace, chairman of the Texas 
Railroad Commission, and a 
warning of sorts from Roger

Heme, director of the new fed
eral Office of Surface .Mining 
(OSMi

Wallace capsulired Texas 
contributions to the nations 
energy scene and charged his 
audience with meetmg new 
challenges m the search to find 
replacements for fossil fuels

Heines remarks followed 
with a bnef overview of OS.M 
and w ^ t It promises to do 

The need for a federally 
coordinated surface mining 
reclamation effort had become 
obvious by the time the reme 
dial legislation passed Con
gress. he said ".Many groups 
were practicing reclamation, 
others planned to. but too many 
were still debating it

OSHA deals fines
WASHI.NGTO.N (APl -T he 

Farmers Export Company of 
Galveston. Texas, was issued 
citations and proposed penalties 
totaling $116,0(10 today by the 
Occupational Safety and Health 
Admimstration (OSHAi for al
leged violations of job safety 
and health standards In con
nection with a gram elevator 
explosion that killed 18 workers 
and injured 21 others'

The $116.000 total is the sec
ond-largest proposed penalty in 
OSHA history ranking second to 
the $215,900 penalty assessed to 
C S  Steel m Chicago on 
Wednesday

T o d a y ' s  action followed 
OSHA's mvestigation of the 
Dec 27, 1977, blast 

Farmers Export (Company 
^as IS workmg days to contest 
OSHA's findings, said OSHA 
spokesman James Foster If 
they don't contest it, then it's 
fact, added Foster 

The firm was cited for six 
■ serious violations calling for 
automatic $1 000 fines and 11 

willful violatioas calling f<ir 
fines of up to 510.000 each 
OSHA fined the firm the max
imum $10.000

The OSHA law also pre
scribes cnminal sanctions for a 
willful violation of a standard

Jimmy Dean 
to close plant

PLALWIEW. Texas (APi — 
The Jimmy Dean Sausage Co 
plant is expected to close on or 
before March 10 due to declin
ing plant production and in
creased labor costs, local 
sources s^y

Dewayne (Jetty, a spokesman 
at the company's Dallas office, 
said Wednesday it was too. ear 
ly to comment and that the 
company would issue a state
ment "early next week 

The plant opened m 1969 and 
employs 80 persons affiliated 
with the Amalgamated Meat- 
cutters Union The closing ap
parently would not affect (kher 
plants in Iowa and Mississippi

resulting in the death of an em
ployee. OSHA noted today m a 
written release that added the 
Department of Labor is "deter 
mining whether to recommend 
criminal action to the Depart
ment of Justice in this case 

The actions we are taking 
today as a reailt of our investi
gation area clear signal of our 
firm intention to get serious 
about serious hazards wherever 
we encounter them, said Dr 
Eula Bingham. OSHA s direc
tor "Hopefully, other grain 
elevator operators are making 
changes needed to prevent fu
ture tragic disasters such as„ 
these "

Daily News 
shuts down

CHICACK) (APl -  The Chi
cago Daily News, noted for a 
history of excellence in writing 
and foreign reporting, will 
cease publication with its 
March 4 edition

Publisher Marshall Field 
made the formal announcement 
Wednesday, less than three 
weeks after he said the board 
o f  d i r e c t o r s  was "con
templating a shutdown of the 
city's last remaining afternoon 
newspaper

The Daily .News, with an ac
cumulation of 15 PulitzCT Prizes 
during Its 102-year history, re
ported losses of $11 million in 
the last year and $21 7 million 
since Sept 30. 1974 Its average 
daily circulation declined from 
397.598 in 1974 to 329.078 last 
September

The Daily .News' demise will 
leave two dailies in Chicago

The Tribune Co shut down 
Chicago Today, the Daily 
News only afternoon com
petitor. in 1974 and extended 
the morning (Chicago Tribune to 
"24-hour ’ publication including 

afternoon editions
Field Enterprises canceled a 

Daily News promotion cam
paign early this month, giving 
notice to some 985 employees 
that the newspaper's long-ru
mored demise was near

KOM f 
O f 

KOMC 
IM PRO VfM CNT

Sears SA T ISF A C T IO N
GUARANTEED

IT'S TIME 
FOR SPRING

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
COMPLETELY INSTALLED

f m m m ?

THIS
MAN

CAN
SAVE

YOU

MONEY!

• tMciai • (arfatft TU*
•  t  ài«
•  IMchM t  Mk haprwMiiMli

Mr. Joe Phillips Sears Home Improvement 
Soles Representative

Let him give you a FREE estimate on 
the smallest to the largest home im
provement you have in mind.

G£7 THE PAaS!
About our Modernizing Credit Plan . . . 
Charge Installation and Improvement 
Inside or Outside Your Home.

CALL TO D A Y  669-3361

Sears CATALOG SAUS OFFICE
1623 N. Hebort 
FOmp«, T*xm

Most reclamation programs 
were not suffiaentjy broad in 
scope Furthermore, until re
cent years only 4 few states 
directly regulated surface min
ing and no guidelines existed to 
balance reclamation with min
ing ••

Regulatory activity. Heme 
said, will be carried out by the 
states under programs ap
proved by the Secretary of the 
Interior A full federal program 
will be implemented in a state 
only after that state has failed 
to submit an acceptable pro
gram of its own

Heme said Texas should be 
among the states with the low
est reclamation costs because 
of its generally flat topography

Of special interest to the au
dience was the federal defini
tion of "pnme farmlands"' and 
what measures must be taken 
to reclaim the land after min
ing operatioas are suspended

■ The prime farmlands provi
sions have caused special con
cern m Texas." said” Heine 
"Some state people have esti-

mated that 70 percent to 80 per 
cent of the Texas coal resource 
may lie under prime farm 
lands, as defined by the regu 
lations

"This probably is not true, as 
many of these lands are used 
for grazing purposes and would 
not qualify unJer OS.M's defini
tion of pnme (arm lands, which 
we adapated-from the Depart 
ment of Agnculture'

Dr .Milton Holloway, execu
tive director of the Texas Ener
gy Advisory (Council, said 
Texas energy producers are 
concerned b^ause "some of 
the language in the (OSMi act 
is vague" and implies recovery 
measures will be more restric
tive than those imposed by 
state surface mining laws 

"1 understand that consider
able quantities of lignite are 
under what OSIVt calls prime

farmlands." he said "Some (A 
the topsoil on this land is only 
two inches thick and replacing 
it (according to OSM regu
lations) would be difficult if not 
iii^pouible "

'  However. Chesley Blevins, a

legal examiner with the Texas 
Railroad (Dommission. said the 
state plans to submit its recov
ery program to OSM "very 
soon " He said'he doubts he 
state plan already in existence 
will require much modification

Pampa v leading 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

Austin nursing home restrained '
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  State 

District Judge Charles .Math 
ews issued a restraining order 
Thursday against an Austin 
nursing home from which sev 
eral residents wandered off. in 
eluding one who later purpor 
tedly died of heat exhaustion 

Another resident was found 
tangled in barbed wire, said At 
torney (Jeneral John Hill, who 
sought the temporary restrain
ing order ,

.Mathews issued the order 
against Pendergras & Hixxl. 
Inc., doing business as South

west Mediplex. administrator 
Joan Mane M O'CJonnor, as
sistant admin, strator Priscilla 
Hammer, and .Nancy Herzog, 
director of nursing 

The judge set a hearing for 
next Wednesday on the re
straining order 

He authorized Austin lawyer 
Philip Maxwell to make unan
nounced visits and inspections 
0/  the nursing home and to re- 

xport to the court P

Thawing Out Party!!

will he in the gallery
Saturday, 10:00 A.M.-9:00 P.M.

Arturo will have witn him many new paintings in a variety 
of sizes. His way with oils and water colors msike his west
erns Eind western landscapes a pleasure to view, a trcEisure 
to own. I  I I «las pampas gallenes

Coronado center •  665-5033

pA .

y

Ivory Coast Blazer, 
Vest & Jean

A  truly hartdsome trio in LeeSet^
Indigo Dyed Brushed denim. All three pieces 

feature patch pockets with luggage tabs 
accented by ivory buttons, available in 50% 

Cotton, 50% Polyester brushed sateen.

Fields Mens Wear
11 1 W Kingim ill 665 47.>1

LAST CHANCE FOR SUPER SAVINGS ON EVERYTHING YOU'VE ALWA/S WANTED, 
BUT THOUGHT YOU COULDNT AFFORD! SUITS! SLACKS! SHIRTS! TIES! MORE! 

ALL ON SALE FOR 3 MORE DA/S! SAVE ON THE LOOKS OF THE SEASON NOW!
T T.IT

DENIM SUIT!
FAMOUS BRAND.
3 pieces o f tasteful 
suitability! Tailored, w ith 
contrast stitchins. 100% 
cotton blue denim.
Reg. $110 Sale!

89.90

SAXON DRESS SHIRTS!

Short sleeve, 14-1/2 
to 17. Reg. $10

7 .9 9Sale!

MEN’S TIES!

Famous brand. 
Reg. 8.50 to $10

Sale! 4 .9 9

100% conoN
SPORT SHIRT!
Famous brand shirts o f ' 
cool cotton w ith a 
streamline fit! Short “ 
sleeves. Red, white, ■ 
navy, khaki. Stripe collar.
Reg. 16.50 Sale!

11.90

NYLON JERSEY 
SPORT SHIRT!
W ildlife prints in blue, 
tan or grey Famous 
brand savings for 
business or leisure.'
Reg. $20 Sale!

15.90
MEN’S SLACKS!
LYKES SUDER.
Texturized polyester 
Move, bend and work 
with you. Dress or 
casual. Slate blue, khaki, 
rust or grey
Reg. $35 Sale!

22.90

LEISURE SUIT!
FAMOUS BRAND. ,
Long on leisure! Rust, 
navy or grey 100% 
polyester for office 
hours/after hours. Relax, 
while you save.
Reg. $100 Sale!

79.90

HENSON-KICKERNICK 
'PASSPORT." SLEEPWEAR

SALE
Short robe. r«g $13 00 

Short gowr, rtg $9 00 

long go> .̂ êg $ 12 00 

Fato>̂ os. reg $U 00 

Sculh, reg S600

$10.49
$7.19
$9.49

$10.99
$4.49

T Nylon incoi ifOvel set in »op« 
blue, HanvfKio or honeysuckle^ S 
M. I  oftd pp, ipips iqr3iÌ4ó'?B

One Rock

UD IES BLOUSES

Save 30%

\
\

special Saving

B lo u ses  12 ’° 
P a n ts  11’°
Pants are Pull-on in 

assorted colors -  Sizes 6-20*"

LADIES DRESSES
Regrouped-Repriced

30% to 75% OFF

o u ] % r
.Pompa's Finett Deportine et Stere Coronado Contor


